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Produce Business.
1

"W jSL KT T JEJ X>
AT THE
Cash Produce Store!
FKESII BUTTER,
P:GGS,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Oii±ol5Loxx!s»
<fcc., &0.,
FOR WHICH WE WILL
WILL AFrflRU
PAT ALL THE MARKET
In Cash Down!
C3. 1^. l^XTX liOW.
West-Market Street,
OPPOSITE BEGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
Harrisonbuiio, Va.
N. !*•—-No Goods for Mnlel
April 14, 1869.-yc
Professional Cards,
OEO. Q. ORATTAN.
JOHN E. ROLLER
C1 RATTAN A ROLLER. AtTORNBts at LAW,
T llanisonburg, Va. Will practice in fiic
Courts of Rockinoha n, A«gu8ta» Shetoandooh
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. qp20
M. U. EFFING EE,
ATTUUNEY AT LAW,
Practices in the Courts of Rockingham and adj ining counties, in tiie U. S. Ciicuit and Iliatrict Courts, and in the Supiczne Court of Appeals ol Virginia.
fnpr^C'Tl
J. RAM. HARS'SBERQKH.
Berlin a- iiaunsbeugbr. attorney at
Law, Harrinonhura,
Harrisonburrfj Va., will practice in all
the Courts of Kockinjiuam and adjoining countics.
Office in'Southwest corner of the
square, near the Rig Spring.
nov26*68-y
RO. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
IIarrisonruro, Va.,
Practices in the Counrta of Rockingham and
Shcnandoah, and in the Circuit and District
Courts of the United States held at Hftrrlsob
burg, Va., and the Supremo Court of Appeals
held at Stuur.ton, Va.
[apr26,7l
CHAS. A. YANCBY, ArroaxKY at Law,
IlarrttioHbnrj, F«., practi-os in the Courts
of Roeklngbnin, in the Ciicuit and District
Court of the United States, held At Harrisonburg, Va., and the Court of Appeals at Staunton.
^afi^Oflice on Fast Maikct street, three doors
east of Main street.
jel4 tf
CIIA8. T. O'FERRALL. Attou.vsy AT L\W,
Harriaouhurg, Va., practices in the Courts
of Rockingham,' Shenandoah and Highland
counties, i'rompt attention to collections. Re
fers by pcrmiasion to Hon. J. VV. Brocknntrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
Col. Jos. H. Sherraid, VVInChostor, Va.
i£8"Officc over the Jtiist National Bunk,
second story.
fluglS-l
JOHN PAUL, Aitouney at Law, JTavrtcon
burg, Va,, will practice in the Courts of
Krckiiighan), Augusta and adjoining cowaties,
J attend to spec ial'busiuess in fthy county of
11 is State or in West Virginia, Business in his
hmds will receive promptand careful attention.
Always found at his office when not profesaionn'.iy engaged. ^-a^Ofilce on the Square, three
d Mrs West of the Rockingham Bank building.
Sept. 25 18G7—tf
joun c. WOODSON.
WM. D. COMI'ToN
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Uaariaovhnrg, Va., will practice in
tiiec«)unt3' of Rockingham j and ivil! also attend
who Courts of Sbenandoah, Page, Highland and
iVudleton,
C. Woodson will continue to practice in ithe Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
WM. O, HILL, Physician and Suroron,
Harrisonburg, oVa.
6c*.i*,19,'GC
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gordon, Williams A JcNTjrKas. Office on first
floor over Ott i& ohuc's Drug Store, Main street,
Harrisonburg, Va,
jan5.
/£j0^
DKS. HARRIS,
(
<OufT& DENTAL SUli Q E O NS,
I1ARRISONDURO, VIRCJINIA,
KESPECTEULLY state that they aro still at
their old office, and will be glad to see all
in want of their services; but that hereafter no
operational their prufessi n will be performed
without the cash. Wc demand this, because we
have to pay cash for every thins:. We mean
what wo say.
fmay24-2in
Business Cards.

PHE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

0U3HEN & QATEWOOD,
r,
TUULISlltltN AND r UUDttlETOll
roua.

"Ucro shall the Pre** the People1*right* maintainr
Unawcd by infiuence and Unbribed by Oainl"
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VOL VI.
Ulnary.
•'Frankly speaking, wr aver that
the 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
Littell's living age,
Of which more than One Hundred Vol
umcs have been issued, has received the com
mendation of Judcre Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Proscott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Bcochcr, and many others ; and it admittedly "continues to stand at the head of its class."
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gives fiftytwo numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COiiUMN OCTAVO PAGES of reading-matter yearly ; and is the ONLY compilation that presents,
\ ith a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
i ess, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales
1 DCtry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
I )IilicHl information, from the entire body of
Foreign Periodical Lircratore, and from the
puns of
Tlio ABLEST VaIVINO WRITERS.
It is therefore indispensable to every one who
i. ishes to keep pace with the events or intellcc(ual progi ess of the time, or to cultivate in himtolf or his family general intclUgence and liter
ary taste,
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
From Rev, Henry Ward Rtocher.
"Were 1, in view of all tho competitors that
urc now in tho Held, to choose, I should certain
ly choose "Tho Living Age.' i Nor is there,
In any library that I know of, so much instructive or cutcrtaing reading in tho same number
of volumes."
"The best of all our eclectic publications."—
/he Nation, New York,
From the Pacijio, San Francisco.
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
A a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in the spirit and freshness of its confjnts."
From the Chicago Daily Republican.
"It occupies a field filled by no other periodi
val. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself
in possession, at the end ot the year, of four
largo volumes of such reading as can be obtained in no other form, and comprising selections
from every department of Science, Art, Philosophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable
and noteworthy in the literary world will bo
spared the trouble of wading through tho sea of
reviews and magazines published abroad; for
they will find the essence of all compacted and
concentrated here."
| Published weekly at $8.00 a year,/res o/postage. An extra c py sent gratis to any one getring up a Club of five New Subscribers.
Address,
L'TTELL tfc GAY,
Boston, Mass.
Scientific

American
X071.
TWENTY-SIXTH ^ EAR.
THIS splendul weelrlj , crently enlarged
and improved is one of the most useful and interestlriK Journals ever puhllshcd. Every number is
bcauti iully printed on fine pa cr, and elegantly illustrated with origlua 1 engravings, representing
New Inventions; Novelties in Mechanics, Mauufaitures, Chemistry, Photography, Architecture, Agiicultnre, Engineering, Science and Art.
Fanners, Mechanics, Tnvchlors, Engineers,
Chcmisis, Manufacturers, and People of till
Professions or Trades will find the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to every Housuhoid, worlrsltcp, and Factory In the
land, besides nft'ording a Contiuual Source of Valuable
Instruction. The Editors nr. assisted by many of the
ablest American and European Writers, and having
access to all tho leading Scientilio and Mechanical
Journals of the world, the columns of tho Scientific
aro constautly enriched with the choicest
Itetormati ft.
An OFFICIAL LIST of all tbq Patents
Issued is Published Weekiy.
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pages,
equivalent in siao to FOUR THOUSAND Qvdin*ty
book pages.
Spccimm Cop Us sent free.
TERMS—^3 a Year; $1.50 Half Year;
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at
$2.50 each, $25.00,
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to tho person who
forms the Glul', consisting of a copy of the cclobiatcJ
SteelPlate Engraving. "Men of Progress."
In connection with the publication of the Scientific
American, the undersigned conduct the most extcueivc
Agency in the world for procuring
The best way to obtain an answer to the question—
Can I obtain a Patent? is to write to Munu & Co., f7
Park Row, N. Y., who have had over Twenty-five
Years Experience In the business. No charge is made
for opinion and advice. A peu-and ink sketch, or full
written description of the laventlo.i, should be sent.
For InsUactionsconcerning American and European
Patents—Caveats —Re issues—Interferences—Rej ected
Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and ProoeedIngs of thd Patent Ofilce--Thc New Patent Laws—Examinations—Extensions—Infrhigemeats, etc., etc ,
send for INSTRUOTION-ROOK, which will be mailed
free on application. All business strictly confidential.
Address,
MUNN & CO.,
Publishers cf the Scieniific American,
38 Park Row, New York

HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO.,
(Successors to Pi wle & Co.)
Ciencral Coiuinissiou MerchnulH,
For the sale of every description of
Wa I ch - Jfla her
wTt/
FLOUR, OR A IN, CO UN Tit YPR OD UGE, Ac.
AND JEWELLER,
No. 2 Prince Street,
HAS received a good assortment of all artiALEXANDRIA, VA;
cles kept in his Hue, such as
./ ^Consignments solicited and prompt rov
WA TCHES, CL O OKS, JE WELR Y, SP O OXS,
turns made.
References:—C, C. Strajrer, Cashier 1st NaKNIVES AND FORKS,
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Cotl'man, i Gold, S.jocl, and all other kinds Spectacles,
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q, Winfield,
18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS,
E. and D, W. CoflzniLD, J. If. Liggett, Ucckiugham county; Chae. R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. Notch Chains, Necklaces, Bracelets, Gold and
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Silver Thimbles, Cold and plated Lockets,
Harrisonburg, Va.
july2I
Gold Pens with Silver and other Holdcri,
Silver Napkin Rings, Cold Sleeve
Buttons, Cold Studs, &c., &o.
piticc, vrjxxM % co.,
Also,
a very largo assortment of JET
GENERAL
JEWELRY, very Cheap.
1 would respectfelty call tho attention of tho
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, citizens
of Rockingham and adjoining counties
AND DEALBIiS IN
to my stock, as I am satisfied I can please all
who may give mo a call, I am also prepared tD
FiSKTILlZERS, SALT, FISH, OROOERXES, do
all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry reNo. i'l Kino St., Cob. W-aiee St.,
pairing in fho very best manner, and wil! spare
no pains to please all who may give him their
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months.
Wu. B. Peiob, AleEiindria, Va.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond
M. 11. G. WiLi.iB, Culpcper county, Va.
Spectacles, and they can always be found at my
W. I.-Kendbiok, Shanaadoah connty, Va;
store.
'
may 3
fub2a.vi
JLATEST JiJVB BIST!
CLA R Y'S
• PALACE OP PIIOTOGUAPIIY I
W.
H. RITENOUR.
Third Story, ovsr L. II, Ott's Near Drug Store
HARRISONBURG, VA.
WATCH
b08t arranSOd Oallorie3 ln the
CFvalloy?"*
MAKEU
JEWELER,&
Pictures of all kinds liken in the latest stvle
o( the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
HA RRISONB Uli G, VIR G TNI A.
.Nono but GOOD pictures allowed to leavo the
Gallery.
HAVING
just roturnedfcfrom tho eity with
Pictures cold ed In oil or water colors, or in
an assortment of the latest styles of
any desired way.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
"isSU-Prioes moderate, iour patronage reJ"cfco.
spectfully solicited.
oecli?
1 reapoct/ully ask a call and examination of my
stock bf fore purchasing elsewhere.
TO THE PUBEIC.
I have also procured the agency for tho
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. GENUINE BRAZILIAN PeWet\SrECTkCLES,
co tonemun, I will hereafter devote my whol
with the celebrated
lime and attention to the business of selling pro- LAZARUStogether
et\MORRlS\ Perfected SPECTACLES,
perty ot all kinds us an
which I will bo able to furnish at comparative*1 CCTIOJCEE Ml.
ly low prices, and earnestly invite all who think
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a oonHn- they have 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store
and I will take pleasure in informing them by
uancc of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at hi me, means of the ^fifPEBBLB JBSTKK.
Watches, Clonks and Jewelry repaired in a
persons wishing my sei vices can leavo theil1
names at the oliice of Woodson i Compton, with stylo warranted to please.
Respectfully,
W. IT. RITENOUR.
the time and place ol jiale, where ! will Bget
Next door to Post Olfioe, ilarriaonbui g.
tiem.
May
3,
1871,
*
apT-tf
JAMES STEELE.
SODA WATER, the Coldest and Purest in
Rifle and mining powuek,
the Valley, can be had at
Safety Fuse,
je 14
A VIS'S Drug Store.
Shot and Gaps of every description,
For sale by
LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at
•tpliS
J- GASSMAN A UUU.
may 2 i
A VIS'S Drug Store,

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 5. 1871.
Mtardware.

Drugs and Jffedlchtes.

DKATI1 TO Til K AOKO.
The aged too roust die. They who passen tafo
VIRGINIA
jlj.
The perils of their liny intancy,
HARDWARE HOUSE,
DRUGGIST,
Tho dangers that lay hid amongst the flowers
UAUBISONBCRO. VA.
PURB
DRUGS, Where heedless chlldhoud gamboled, and the
shafta
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS Of sickness that beset the paths of youth ;
They long have triumphed o'er the pains, the ills,
Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
Tho saddening tiials of life's downward road ;
OP POLITE FIRST NATIONAL HANK,
Thoy long have borne the aching heaviness,
The burdens varinns of protracted years;
BBTWEKH 1III,L'S AND AMBU'OIN IIOTEDS,
Main Stueet, . . HARUISONBURO, VA. But, though life's cord bo yet unlossed,
Death's summob's comes to them, aud they too
JUST recefvert fl IfiTgo and full supply of
die.
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
DRUGS, CHUMIUALS,
Patent. Medicines, all kinds,
consists or
Death comclb to tho aged, as tho night
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Comes to the weary child. It is "so tired,"
Dyo-HinlTs,
Braces, Bitte, Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
WINDOW GLASS,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, MortisSo heavy with tho yearning of repose,
(of all uizes,!
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
It askoth not for food, for toy, or play;
PUTTY,
I Plates, cx'raStock and Dies of assorted sizes,
TOILET SOAPS, Its only with is to lie down and sleep.
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hames, Hhnv
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Englifb, French and Amcricnn IDRr, Tooth and So to tho aged comes the night of death,
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extrnctafor
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, HookM ith tlow, still stop, and lays his shadowy hand
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
tho Handkorchief, Pomades, and
Softly and reverently on their brow,
a great variety of choice
i Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Codin
And thoy anew pat on llic robes of youth.
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, BrushFancy Ciooil* Generally,
es assorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mow- all which
And meet the loved—long since accounlod K st,
will
be
sold
at
the
kweat
possible
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
All radiant with celestial brightness,
prices.
HOUSE KEEPING A FURNISHING GOODS, Cash
j!E®"PnE8CBiPTiONS compounded with accura- And loving with the ever raptured joy
BOTH AHEUIOAN AMD IKrOMTl*.
cy and nofctncss at al) hours.
.
Of beatific spirits, as they welcome homo
Physicians'orders Sllod with dispatch at the The
All of the above articles will be sold os low as
"good and faithful servant" to bis rest,
the same quality of goods can be bought in tho lowest city prices.
The public aro respectfully solicited to give The place prepared by his approving Lord.
Valley of Va.
Thankful for past favors, wo so.Icit orders for mo a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
the aborcnamea goods.
Tears drop, ail gently, when the aged die,
mali
G. W. TABB.
Spears Fitoir preserving solution For now their work is done, nnd they have long
is warranted to Preserve all kinds of Fruit, Craved heavenly domicile. This world, for them
HARDWARE I
HARDWARE! Tomatoes,
Jollies, Spiced Finite, Syraps, Ci- Has nothing more i mortality at best,
der,
Wine, Milk. Vegetables, Ac., to keep them
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
in a fresh and wholesome condition. For sale Is but a burden, a deep throe of pain :
On earth they labored, loved, yet suffered oft,—
J. GASSMAlT&BROTHER, atje 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Now heavenly fruition comes. Wc do not weep
(Sirccaasona to Ludwio A Co..)
AND MORPHINE.—I am prepatmd As when the lovtiy spring-hud of life's hope
HAVE in store, and are regulorly receiving, OPIUM
lurnish Physicians and others with Lies cold upon its mother's heaving hrcr.rt;
every article necessary to makc up a com- Opiutntoand
Morphine cheaper than any other We do not mourn as when our summer joy
plete and general stock of American and English eslablisbmcnt
in the Valley,
Iswithcr'd in the blooming; or as when
je
14
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
HARDWARE.
Tho fruits of iutumn perish, iroroaturo.
WB 11A V B
BULL'S RECTO MI3TURA, a sure cure for It is as when the full ripe sheaf is borne,
IRON, STEEL,
Piles, Teller, Riunworm, and for eruption All rich with trorsure, to tho granary ;
HORSE SHOES, NAILS,
ot excoriation of the skin—for enlo at
Anti, thorofore, thoy aro blessed who attain
GLASS, TUTTY, LOCKS,
may3
AVIS'S Drug Store.
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
Tho reverend ertate of winter's years.
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
T1 R. U.—Radway'a Renovating Resolvent,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
JX. Radway'a Ready Relief, and Radwny's An angel's voico proclaimed, "Blessed aro tho
SCREWS, SHOVEL
Pills,
dead
ami FORK HANDLES, jo 14for sale at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Who die In Christ, tho Lord," for they rest—ay
DISSTON'8 SAWS. BAKER'S CHOCOLATE, Horsford's Bread Theyrestl Yes, mourning friend 1 their toils
Powders and Excelsior Baking Powders,
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill for sale
have ceased :
at
I pawsj Ohitels of every deacrl'ption ; Table and
Tho little one that withered in life's springy
jo
14
AVIS' Drug Store.
I Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
The beautiful who died in summer's bloom ;
CANNON'S INDIAN OR VEGETABLE Tho
I^SHEEP SHEAKS.^EI
strong who fell in autumn ; and the old,
BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
Who in gray winter, wmt to their repose:
i VVogon and Stage flames, Treacs, Breast, Hal- sate at
r
I tor r.nd TonguB Chains, Coach and Saddlery
jc
AVIo' Drug St rc.
They rest secure above. And if we might,
Hardware,
7 INDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Ken- Would we recall them I—when we too apprnaoh
A-J ncdy's Medical Discovery, for sale at
The throne whore "drowned with light,' for us
MECHANICS' TOOLS
jell
A VIS'Drug Store.
they wait 7
of every deacriplibiii Also,
jIARKANT'S
SELTZER
APERIENT
and
OOOIi. JSTOrVJEEUS. X Ellej'Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
Oh, blessed bo our God, for life, for death.
jo 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
We keep the celebrated TNDTANOI A and PEABut most for Christ and immortality I
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to
which we invite public attention. Wo offer HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS,Fluid Ex
A K1CB GIRL,
them low for cash.
tract Bucbu and Uoso Wash, for sale at
In our stock, to which we are making conje 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
stunt additions, will be found every article in
Though that class of girls is by no
the Hardware business.
DEBINU'S PILE REMEDY, for sale at
inrans extinct, still they are not so nuWe respecUuHy invite the public gcncrnUy to
jo 14
AVIS' Drugstore.
give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it
merous as might be wished. There is
to the Interest of all wanting iiAldware to do so.
Trausporla t i on.
nothing half so sweet in life, half so deWe will trade Ic- Produce with any of our
country friends Wl I vatt goods in our line.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3 liglilful, i r so lovable as a nice gir'.—
J. urASSMAN & BRO.,
Mot a pretty, or a (lashing girl; but a
RAILROAD.
Succi3§fiOr8 to Ludwig & UO ,
nice girl. Ono of those lovely, likely,
Sf***CofTrnnn k Brufly's old sttlhd, near P. O.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 187*^;
OX and after MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1871, good hearted, sweet faced, amiable, iioat,
one daily passenger train will run between natty, domestic trcaturcs, met within
CABK1AGE MATERIAL 1
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- the spore of ' bome,'' diffusing around
CAIUUAGE MATERIAL I donsvillc
with the Ohesapoake & Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia tho influence of her gooducss, like tho
1
We have on hand a complete stock of 1Carriage Springs;
for the West and South- essence of sweet flowers.
Maieiial, consisting of hickory Spoke ), Rims, west, andatatLynchburg
A nice girl is not the languishing
Hubs, Axles, Springs, etc. Don t forget the Northwest. Washington for the North and
place.
beauty, drawling on tho sjfa, and discusLeave
Washington
daily
at
6.65
a.
m.,
and
mar 15
j- (JASSMAN k BRO.
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriiing atLynchburg sing the last novo', opera, or tho giraffe,
at 6.05 p. m.
COAL 11
Leatre Lynchburg at 8.25*. m., arrive at Alex- ing like creature sweeping inajestical y
COAL! 11 I andria
at 5.25 p, m., Had at Wasbingtoh at C.15 through the drawing room. The nice
Wo have iast received another supply of Coal p.m.
FOR
MANASSA9 DIVISION, Leave girl may not even play or danoo well,
for blacksmitha' purposes, which We oiler cheap.
Passengers
for MANASSAS LINE leave and knows nothing about using her eyes,
Give us a call,
Washington daily, (except Sunday,) with main or coquetting with a (an She never
mar 15
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
lino train at 6 55 n. m, and A lex •aria 6 a m. languishes, she is too active. 8 .e is not
Leave Manassas Junetion at 9.30 a. in , pass
IF YOU WANT A GOOD
!
Strasburr
12.45 p. m., and arrive at Harri- given to sonsative novels, she is too bu-y.
DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW, sonburg at tit
3 40 p. m., connecting with Harmon In tho opera sho is not in front to show
give mo a eall, and I know 1 can pleaso you.— & Co'b., Stage
Lines to Staunton, Kuwley
Persons who have tried them say they cannot Springs, fco.
her shoulders ; she sits quiet and unbe excelled by any other plow.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at D 45 a. obtrusive at the back cf tho hi x. most
May 3. 1871.
G. W. TARB.
m.; pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at likely. In fact it's not often wa discover
Manassas Jr.nctlon at 4.00 p. in., connecting
ATER COOLERS,
main lino through to Washington and tho I.er. Homo is her p'aoo
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, with
and West.
rises betimes and supeiintchds
and haudsome Toilet sets, just received and for North
Good
connections, by comfortablo Coaches, theWho
sale, very low In figure, at
morning meal? Who makes the
are
made
to
Fairfax
Court-House
from
Fairfax
may31
G. W. TABP-'S.
Station; to Middleburg from The Plains; to toast and the tea, aud buttons's the boy's
Uppervilloj from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton shirts, and waters the flowers, and feeds
.Tn':RY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL
from Harrisonburg.
V
For Greasing Gearing and Harne
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains the chickens, and brightens up the par.
Try it, and you will be pleased.
make close connection at Strasburg with the lor, and sitting room. Is it thn languishmay31
O. W. TABB.
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Winer or tho giraffe, or the 'elegante
Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, Ac.
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs, chester,
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily" between
Not a bit of it; it's the nice young
Axles, Spokes, Hubs, Rims and Buggy Now
York ana Lynchburg, without change.
girl.
Shafts, lor sale by
Also,
cars
through
between
Baltimore
and
apr 6
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
Her maiden toilet is mare in the short
Lynchburg, avoiding tho inconvenience of
in Wushington.
ATTENTION HOUSEKEEPERS.—If you transfer
est possible time, yet how chiirnaingly
Through
tickets
and
baggage
checked
to
all
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set, prominent pointi.
done, and how elegant her neat dress
call at
J. GASSMAN tfc BRO.'S.
and collar !
J. M. BROADUS,
apr 5
jel4
General Ticket Agent.
Breakfast over, down to tho kitchen
BRUS'lES.—If you want a good White Was
to see about dinner, and all day long
Brush, remember
JpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
apr 6
J. GASSMAN A BRO. d
she is up and down, always cheerful and
TO THE NORTHTFAST AND WEST,
light-hearted. S..o never ceases to bo
/"GLASS PUTTY, WHITE LEAD,
VIA TUB
Vl
FLAXSEED OIL, PAINT BRUHUES,
active
and u^p ul until the day is gone,
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac
lor sale cheap, by
G. W. TABB.
when she will polka wiih tho boys, or
HAILROAD,
road, or sing old eongs and play old
Carrying the tl. S. Mail twlBo dally ; elegant tunes to her lather and mother for hours
trJU. U. BAUER,
Cars with new I'alent Sleeping Ubaim
on all Night Traiue.
tog ther. She is a perfect treasure, is a
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are nice girl. When tirkno s oomcs it is
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and she who atten's with unwearying paWATCH-MAKEK AiSD JEWELER Eigth streeG, Richmond, as follows ;
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves tience in tho sick ohambor. There is
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at Richmond
at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
his old stand, on Main street, in tho room Washingtondaily
at 0.45 F. M., connecting with the no risk, no fatigue that the will not un
doh occupied by Wm. Ott Son as a Clothing; early alieruoon
trains
for the North, East and dergo; no sacriflce thai sho will not
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work West.
make. She is all lore, all devotion. I
in liis lino at the shortest notice^ and at tho
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
most reasonable rates.
Cars, supplied with the N E W PATENT SLEEP- havo often thought it would bo happiness
Watches, (Jloeks, Jewelry, &c., Ropairoa ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily to be ill to bo watobod by tuch loving
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at eyes, and tended by s toh fair hands.
and Wairauted,
Washington at 6.10 A- 3f., connecting witu tho
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- early
Ono of the most stronglv marked chartronage, £ hope by an etlort to accommodate West-Morning Trains to the North, East and aoterislics cf 'a nice girl' is tidiness and
and please to merit a continuance.
Api4,
^^.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each BinoplioUy of dross. Sho is invariably
way.
NEW
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and arsoolatod in my mind with a high frock/
nil
stations, leaves the depot, cor- plain collar, and tho neatest of nook ribJVXAlllnox-y sitoi-o. nerintermudiato
of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. bons,
bound with tho moat modest little
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M.
MISS BETTIE BOWMAN
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- broach in tho world. I never knew a
AND SISTERS, gage
CHEEKS to all principal points North 'nico girl' who displayed a profusion of
(SCCCESSOBS TO THE LATE MRS. M, O! CIIIUSIIE,) ind West.
respectfully announce that they have opened a
For further information nnd THROUGH rings and btacelels, and who wore low
NEW MILLINER Y AND LADIES' FANCY TICKETS, apply to the ollico of the Company, drosses or a splendid bonnet.
sorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe
STORE.
I say again, thcro is nothing in tho
Hill,.Richmond, nnd at tho ticket oliice, corner
in the room lately occupied by G. M. Eflinger, Byrd
and Eighth streets.
world hall so beautiful, half so intrinsi
near the Register oflice, where they will flifn*
J. B. GENTRY,
ish all kinds of latest styles of Hats, Bonnets
cally good as a 'nice girl.' She is tho
■
General Ticket Agent.
Ribbons, Laces, Kid Gloves, <to , at moderate
sweetest flower in the path of life. Thero
Sadcbi.
Rctd,
Sup't.
decl-y
prices.
[June 7 1871.
aro other far more stately, far more gorISnUiiuoro aiul Ohio Itnilrondl geous, but tbeso wo merely admire os
fJIO THE LOVERS OF FINE SEGAR3,
we go by. It is where tho daisy grows
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, I
As I manufacture nil my own Sogars, and havthat wo like to re-t.
January 18, 1870.
X.
ing done so for the last 20 years, and being a
competent judgo, I can sell a better Segar for THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mall Train for East and West leaves at
less money than anybody in town.
For every evil under tho sun
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways
maiS
C. ESHMAN.
at Harper's Ferry.
There is a remotly ; or thero's none ;
Fast
line,
East
and
West,
leaves
at
3.35
p.
tn.,
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ot diilercn) making close connections lor Baltimore and tho
If there is ono, try to find it J
!
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
West.
If thoro isn't—never mind it.
An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug.
Winchester and Baltiiuoro Accommodation
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to 50 cents a Train,
■■■ »
—
through
to
Bultimoro
without
change
of
package, according to quantitv and quality, at cars, loaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in
A oontomporary ungallantly makes the
novlO
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store; Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, returnobservation that tho leading chumpions
ing, al 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. in.
SNUFF 1 SNUFF! SNUFF 1
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 of 'woman's right' arc generally found to
Just received o'clock, p. in.
1
be 'men's lefts.'
and for sale, nt ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, a
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
i variety of diOureDt brands, such as Uuructl's, arrives
at 9 50 a. rn.
] Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax & Gail, Ac. iuy3l
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
Whxt is now styled a'beautiful blonde,'
connection nt Wiuehocter, both ways, from and says
sotue fellow, ouce went by the uame
DESSICATED COCOANUT for sale at
1 to Strasburg,
je 14
AVIS'S Drug Stoic.
of a 'tow-Lead.'
jnuM
E. J. C. A.UULL, Agent.

TERMS—$2.a0 PLR ANNUM,
IN VA HI A HI. Y IN AMVANCIS
NO. 33

AUVEUTISIXO TERMS'
■ ii— ♦
—
AftvrnrtsniiKNrs
nt the rnfo or$l.00
| per sqnfirc, (ten linos or less), anil 50 cent* lor
••ach *uh*uqiim)t |n*t!rttnn.
Hustnosa Advortiscinents $10 fnr firat squnrc
per jour, and $5 for cncli subxeqnent nqnarv per
year.
Special or Lorel notleps 15 ccnls n lint*.
Frotarilonftt CfiircU. not over G lines, $5 a year
, Letrnl Notice* the Icjfal fee ol $5.
Lnrjjc arivcrtiseinnnt* .'aksn upon contract.
All ai'vcrtLinff bill* doe in advance. Year If
adfortiaers discontlnuinK before the close ot tbf
year will be charund'transient rate*.
JOR PRINTING.
W > ar^rep ircl to do every dtnoiiplion Job Prtnti nx ai low iilva.

The eiokness nn J death of B'oek oonKilling's Homely Advlou.
atitutcs one of the greatest losses and
Don't swap with ynro relashuna
discouraacmsnis of the farmer. Thcim
unless yn ken tiff ml In give them
mediate cause of their do.lh may bo beli e big end uv tho (rude,
yond our control, but in nine cases out
M trry yuug, anl if circumstunof len, the disease, if wo scaroh back (ar ces require it, often.
enough, might to tnocd to dyp-psia,
Don't fake yer terbacco box out
dcrangoment of the bowels, and general in k n m pan v.
If yu kan'tget cloas aud odikadebility. Improper and irrognlur fceding, over-work in hot sun. going loo uliun, get tho cloas.
Say, How are ye ? to everybody.
long without water, and then giving too
Kultivuco
modesty, but mind and
much, are among tho causes of bad dikepo a good stock of iiupidonco on
gestion nnd general ill 1 ealth. And ban.
these arc under our control,
Bee charitable. Bent peces war
made on purpuB.
Su-nmcr fallows for wheat aro apt to
Don't take ennybody's advice
bo neglected this month. A good plow- but j ure own.
ing of cultivating during this dry, hot
It kosls more to borry than it
weather, will kill c-eety weed that has dus to buy.
Efa man Ilatlers yu, yu ken
germinaled. Heavy, cloddy land, lha1
can bo reduced and pulverized when kal'klato that lie's a rogue, or
thinks ynre a fule.
compleioly dry, will not forgot it for
Keep yu pra, pru rite at the senyears.
ter of tho ina'dt
Dcn't mortifi the Ilesh tu much.
Killing weeds is one of tlio most im- It wasn't sores on Lazv.arus that
portant, labors on tho farm, at this sea- cent him In heaven.
Beggars don't hav tu advertiz
son. None should ho suffoted to go to
seed, if it can bo avoided without too for runaway dogs.
'Tis a long lane that never
great expense. At any rate, not a weed
turns,'
and 'tis a gude mill that
should bo suffered in corn, poiatobs, aud
ahvaj s duz,
o her hoed orops.
Yung men, bo more anxslms
about the pedigree ynro going tn
Cultivating corn we regard as tho
levo behind yu, than yu ar about
most important labor of tho month.— the wun sumooily's going tu levo
There can no longer nuy doubt that thorough nnd repeated cultivation will fro y"-.
Sin is like woods—sclfe-Sown,
quently add onc-tbird to tho yiold, and sure to kum up.
while tho future condition of the land is
Ntttur is nutur. You k-m't alter tho krook ot a dog's tail much
greatly improved.
and preserve the length.
About as euro a way tu git rich
0 ABB ' OK3 AND C AULIIXOWSRS.—
as
I kno uv is tu git infn det uv a
Sot oat late sorts in well-manured soil.
hundred , thousand dollars, and
Hoe those already planted, and give a then go tu work aud pa oph tho
little top dressing of guano, or a water- det.
ing of liquid manure to encourage a
Filosufers tells us that the world
rapid growth.
revolves on axis ; and Josh Billings tells us that fully hnlf the
Celery.—Set out in freshly stirred fokes on tho airth i magi Be that
soil, wetting tho plants before setting, they aic file axes.
If yen itch for faim, go into a
and pressing the earth firmly around
the roots. Put tho plan's six inches and graveyard and rub yourself against
a tULaestua.
tho rows three feet apart.
Tho editor of an eastern paper having
received a bank note detector, returns
thanks, and modestly arks for some
b .nk-notcs upon which to test its aocu»
rucy.
After tho harvest is all secured, go a
Ashing for a few days and take a little
rest I A farmer needs it if any oue
does.
Grafts sot in the spring will require
looking after now, as the stcck often
send out new shoots, which rob theseicn
of nourishment.
Suckers should bo rubbed eff whereever they appear on budded or grafted
stocks.
Melons.—The weeds ought to be destroyed as soon as thiy appear between
t .0 bills, and the ground loosentd with
a boo or fork.
Chickens that are kept oonfined should
always havo at least tho luxury of pure
cold water, and thoy will not flourish
without it.
t 111 ♦
Cucumbers —Keep tho | lanis already
np free from weeds, and sow for pick"
ling early Ibis month.

Papular Names of States ami Cities.
Virginia ; tho Old Dominion.
Mass tchusetts ; tho Bay Btat.
New York ; the Empire State.
Rhode Island ; Little Kliody.
New Hampshire ; tho Granito
Slate.
Vermont; tho Green Mountain
State.
Foansylvauia ;
the Keysteno
State.
North Carolina ; the Old North
State.
Ohio ; the Buckeye State.
South Carolina; tho Falmetto
State.
Michigan ;
tho
Wolverine
State.
Kentucky ; the C irn Or loker.
Delaware ; tlyi Blue hen's chicken.
Indianna ; tha Hosier State.
Missouri ; tho Puke State.
Illinois ; the sucker State.
Indiana ; tho H-.iosier State,
Iowa ; the llawkeyo State.
Wisconsin ; the B idger State.
Florida; the Peninsular Stato,
Texas ; tho Lone Star State.

New York City,; Gotham,
B 'ston ; the Hub.
Philndeldhia ; tho Quaker City.
New Orleans ; the Crescent City.
Baltimore , the Monumental City.
Herbs ought to be cut when they
Cincinnati ; tho Queen City.
flower, tied in email bundles, nnd allowWashington ; the City of Maged to dry in tho shade,
niScont Distances.
( hi ago ; the Garden City.
ThrcBbing, where barn room is eoarco,
Detroit; tho City of tho Straits.
it best, deno as tha grain is drawn from
Qluveland ; the Forest City.
the Geld.
Pittsburgh ; the Smoky City,
New Haven ; the City of Elms.
Indianapolis ; the Railroad City,
CU V CI It LAG
St. Louis ; the Mound City.
The girla of tho principal cities
Keokuk ; the Gate City.
in this coautry are noted as folLouisville; the Falls City.
lowa :
Nashville; tho City of Rocks.
Bnltimere, the Imnd-toinost.
Chattanooga ; the City of Mud.
Boston, the most inteliectual.
Athens ; the Town ofLawyera.
New York, the gayest and irost
expensive in dress.
A fashionable clergyman in Chi"
Washington, tha most airy nnl cago warns the sinners of bU con"
Kuporficial.
gtqgation that if thoy don't repent
rhiladelphia, tho most refined they will go to tho "place of eternal
and lady like,
uneasiness." Certainly a mild way
Chicago, fastest and nn.-:l dissit a- of putting it.
ted.
Toledo, tho biggest feel.
Oliver Wendell Holmes calls a
St. Louis, tho most reck'ois.
kiss
a lisping consonant. Ho should
New Orleans, the most travelhave added, also, that it usually
ed.
follows a vowel.
C nciunati, the greatest flirts.
-O
Louisville, tho proudest.
Tu
bring
forward
the bad iictions
Detroit the wildest.
Cleveland, the most graceful and (Mothers to excuse our own, is liko
washing ourselves in mud.
entertaining in conversation.
San Francisco, tho most iudifieront.
Siknco alone is a powerful weapon.—
IPc-hmonJ, most anx'oiis to bo An Arahio proverb gays; "Silence is
1ived.
ofrcu an answer." Yes, un eloquent
Mobile, the mosl lilxn! entertainers
llnrlfjrd, tho best musiciausL
A smilp may be bright wliile llic lieart
Buflalo, tho dullest.
is
sad
— tbo rainbow is beautiful in the
Kochcster, the longest hair.
The girls in the country for ma- uir while beneath is Hid moaning ol ilia
king tho best wives.
Harrisonburg, the purest.
A well kept* tfvorgTTon hedge is the
An old f'ricud is n.uh two ucw ones. mojt desirable Icueu for a lawn.

id $t>rnmonvuraUh.

.JOHN CJATBWOOD.l ,,
KAJf. D. CU8MEN,
IIARR1HONBURG, VA.
M'rdnrndiij)-, ....

July 5, 1S7I

Dr. CeSTtrl.—We copy from the
New Vivrk Sun tin article bended
"Contnrini's AdvctUXircs," which
will ])rovc interertinfc to ninny of
our renders. The individunl referred to figured conspicuously in the
lower Valley counties, Loth ns a
hrnve soldier and a bold surgeon.- ile is well known in Shenandonh,
where he acquired considerable nctoriety on account of his daring exploi's as a soldier, and for hi? services in the hospka'ls nmcng the
wounded soldiers.
lie was very
prefenlious, and nssiduous in hxs
utlcnticns to the Indies, but did not
succeed in this branch of lu's business
/ ere us well as it seems he did elsewhere.
Wo wero in Rrclivnond
when Contri was married to Miss
launders, and coon aftciwnrd learned that he had represented to his
victim that he owned valuable ro«1 estate near Edinburgh, in Sbenandoah county. Some limo after
the betrayer had absented himself,
under the prvtoxt that he had an
important mission connected with
the public service, the unfortunate
lady learned through one of our citizens that her deceiver bad no property cf any description, at Edinburgh or clHewhere, so far as was
known. To cur young ladi.s we
would say road the "Adventures of
Contarini," and take warning.—
There are many such "gay deceivers" floating around.
Ex-mayor Ohahoan, who, r.s our
readers are aware, had been previously tried upon the charge of forging a note against Haunstein's eslatc, had a final trial before-Judge
Ouigon, of the Hustings Court of
Richmond, last week, was found
guilty, and sentenced to two years
imprisonment in Iho penitentiary.
When asked if ho had anything to
say why the judgment of the court
should not he pronounced against
him ; he replied, "nothing, except
to assert my entire iunocenoo of the
charge upon which I have been
found guilty." He was then remanded to jail to await the result of
his application far a suptrsedeaa.
It is now a fixed fact, wo are happy to announce, that the Valley
Railroad will he constructed to
Rtaunlon, by the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, with as
little delay as possible. This will
give assurance to the people of
Rcclebride and other counties ioterested, that with the aid of their
subscription the entire line will be
built as soon as the necessary arrangements ran be made.
A't the late meeting of the Valley
Railroad Company, at Front Royal,
it was determined to mortgage the
road, from Hagerstown .to Raletn.,
at $20 a mile, to responsible parlies, and to put the whole line under contract at fhe earliest day possible. This looks like work.
—
—
■
The tannery and a brick dwelling and stable, belonging to Messrs.
i)e hord <6 Co., of Baltimore, located on Bottle Run, eight miles from
Cumberland, were burned on Fri.day afternoon. Loss about .$26,000,
believed to be insured.
Mr. J. P. Nelson has bean appointed agent at the Railroad Depot
in Woodstock, in ihe place of J.
II, Davis, who died three weeks
•ago. He is also Express agent and
telegraph operator, A good appointment.
The Gutidto of Saturday says that
a snake about fifteen feet long was
discovered, a few days ago, about
two miles from Alcxandira. A pa (y
went to bunt for the monster, hut
with what success we have not yet
learned.
The Warren Ser.lincl says that
"angling for Bass in tho Bhenandoah river has become a maiiifost
institution " Parties come there
from Buliimore and other distant
points to catch these fine fish.
——
Tho potato crops of tho West
have been ennsiderably injured by
the bugs, but it is eaid the bags
have an enemy by which they are
destroyed.
A country newspaper calls Captaia Hair a expedition "The Polar
Picnic."

t o;s

' 8_AI>VH.Xluaew.
N(inl|i«rn nml ^Votlrrn Crop.
To I lie K.Hlor of ttic N« v York Sun .
Nkw Ori.kan?, July 1.—Tlis cotfhR : I read in llio ?«« thai live no- ton exchange committee on BtiUiaIvriuus Uontrl, Iho higiuniat, has been licsand in format ion has made a reconviclcil in I'tiu^hkccpaio. Ilia iiasumoU port upon the growing eo'ton and
nnmo is Conlnr ni, iho nnmc o( llial ilius- gruin crop?, with dates from tho
Irioua fatlicisn Italian family which
adcrns Iho Mslnritnl pages ot iho onco 15!h to the STith of Jiipp, The folrenowned Itepublio of Vcnjou. The I lowing is a munnmry; Mississippi—
prccrrns scomp, who is th? subject of ! (7otton—Tiieduction of acreage 20 to
this vkoich, camo to this country in tho 25 per cent., with nn avernge of onchull of 1S01, married in New York a [ half to three quarters of the yield of
young girl ihurloen years old, and then I last year per acre. Corn- -^Icrenge
nbnndnned her and bccamo a bounty j increased 25 to 40 per cent. The lajumper. The Inrt timo ho enlisted was . test reports indicate a short yield
in n cava'rv rcgimeut, and every ohonco per acre. Louisiana—Cotton—Reof escape being cut (iff, ho was sent to j duct ion of acreage 10 to 12 per cent ,
Iho front Afier a brief period of ecr ( crop three weeks bnckward, and
vice ho deserted to the Confuilcrates j considerably injured, especially in
while on outpost duty and was sent to tho lowlands, by rain and lice.
Richmond, whore ho passed himself off
as a doctor, amd was appointed to attend Corn—Nearly snfiicient for home
consumption planted. Arkansas—
patients in a rebel hospital.
At length, tiring of such duty (as ho Cotton —Reduction of acreage 25 to
is very unstciidy in his habits,) he ex 33 per cent , with proportionate inchanged flic position of doctor for that crease in grain; prospects genernlly
of a captain in a cavalry rcpimonf, where, good, except in tho southern portion
it is said, bo distinguisbed himself in of the State, where net more- than
battle. Tho eo'oncl of his regiment be- halt of last year's yield per acre is
came attached to htm; and on one occa- anticipated? The grain crop is very
sion, a great reception being given in promising.
Texas—Inlonnntion
Jefferson Davis' mansion, tho Colonel • mostly from the nurtheastern portook Contri there and presented him to tion of the State. Cotton—Reduc
the rlite of Richmond sooicly.
Miss Virginia Sanders, the daughter • ion of acreage 25 to 33 ger cent.,
of tho then prominent rebel agent abroad, with a correspondit'g increase in
tho Hon. George N. Sanders, became in- i!rain. Cotton is two weeks bnckfatuated with tho Unscrupulous scoun- ward, although with a favorable
drel, and toll (TVretim to his wiles. Tak- season the average cr. p per acre rs
ing advantage of her lather's absence, ho expected. Corn—Large crop ex pec
weoo.d her, and they were married.
led. ^4'abunR—Gotten—Reduction
of acreage, 10 to 20 per cent., crop
•CEJI. KIM'ATIMCK'S CAVAI.UV.
three weeks backward; the average
At this time the Italian Col. CosnoV production per acre will bo less than
who had ninrricd a relative of Gco N.
Sanders in New York, was commanding last year's. Grain—Acreage ina Union regiment of cavalry under Gen. creased 20 to 30 per cent., with a
Kilpatrick, was taken prisoner in battle fair prospect. Georgia—The cotton
and sent to Richmond. Contri, learning accounts arc meagre, embracing tho
iho fact, vbited tie Colonel in the J.ib- west centre and centre of tho fSato,
by prison, nnd, telling him that lie had and thence northeast; decrease of
married Mr. Sanders' daughter, promis- j acreage, 20 to 33^ per cent; in the
ed that ho would use his influence to se- j northeast the reduction of acreage is
cure for him the freedom of the city on 1 15^ to 16; in the other sections
parole.
j heard from (he condition is.iraprovAlter hi? marriage Morgan, the f mous ing; one half to three quarters of
guerrilla of Tennessee, made his appear- but year's yield per aero is expec.
anoo in Ilic imond for the purpose of en- || ted. Grain—Corresponding increase
listing a strong body of men to wage a
guerralla warfare along tho borders of of acreage, with unpromising prosTennessee and tho Ohio river. Contri, i pects. Tennessee—Information conalways fond of advenluro, took a notion , fined to the western part of the
to quit, the cavalry regiment and join the State Cotton—Decreased acreage 5
guerrillas encamped ontsido Richmond, to 12^ percent., with a prospect of
ready to start as soon as tho necessary an average yield per aero. Grain—
equipments could be procuicd. When Considerable increase of acreage nnd
tho guerrillas started for the border Con- prospects good.
tri was a Captain. Mrs Contri followed
Toledo, O., J ,ly 1 —The Blade
him, and after a few months' service, crntains crop reports from filty
when the Presidential election of 18G4 points in Ohio, Michigan, Illinois
was approaching, Contri, always ambi- and Indiana. The sumnvir-y inditious of notnrieiy, offered to go North as
a Conlederato emissary. Tins was easily cates a large crop of wheat, a fair
grantedj and alter some dreary days crop ot hay, and a light crop of oats.
marching through the mountains of Ten- I'otpfocs arc better than was expecnessee he reached the Ohio river, and ted, but tho crop will be light.
Com is promising well. The fruit
crossing came to New York.
crop is a little btdow average,
nt.ACKMA'LIJtG THE C 'NKBDERATLS IN SEW
perhaps three-fourths.
YORK.
Tobacco lo be Seised,
During his sojourn in this city, he
spent his timo in writing blackmailing
1 lie Commissioner of Internal Revelottors to gentlemen known as rebel nue bos been informoJ by a revenue colsympalhizets, asking them to furnish j lector tbat parties in Virginia are manuhim with funds, and they invariably faoturing tobacco and preparing it in sueh
complied with his request for tear of ex- a manner tbat it sold both for smokini;
prsure. Among his victims was a Catho- nnd cliewinq, and stamped with iis'-xtcon
lic clergyman df high standing, since de- cent st-irnp. The Commissioner replios
ceased, who was fleoeed several times by that'lie has examined the tabaooo, and
the impostor. While here ho was inti- as it is prepared Irom the 'natural leaf,'
mately associated with the gang of rebel as stated on the label, it is liable to a
agents that tried to burn tho ho'els of tax of thirty-two cents, and therefore
this ci'y. A'fter the discovery of their in- tho tobacco must be seized.—Gbroniolc.
fernal plot he fled to Canada and met his
father-in-law, the Ron George N, Sun^
Esqi.ish Setvlers in Virqinia.—Madors, coming from Knglnod. Thorc ho Jir sViltred biougham, Iho young Eoglnhwas joined by his wife, whom he had m«n who lately arrived in Virginia, has
left behind when he started on his errand completed a contract for (he purchase of Mr.
for tho North, and all the family lived John G GrooSett's farm, known s Locust
Hill, ri nnted in the lower o d ot W) the
there together.
■C nnty, Va , It contains npout 1700 acres,
At the time of Lincoln's assassination I end is'one of the fimst estates in the counPresident Johnson offered $25,000 re- ' try. Majir Brougham intends going larglay
ward for tho body of George N. Sanders, ' into the grsz ng business, and has made arat that time believed to be implicated in rangements to import his stock, lab..rerB,!mthe conspiracy Some enterpris ng men blcments, &o.( directly Irom England. The
iried the abduction of Sanders from Can- bind cost him $23 600
ada, but their plan was frustrated by tho
presence in tho house of Contri, who al- ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASbAS
RAILROAD.
though ho was knocked down, was in
time to give tho alarm. This event cn^
dcarcd him more olotely to the Sanders
DO'tJBLE daily trains.
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871,
family.
two daily passenger trians will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, effecting double
THE EXPOSURE,
daily connections through between New York
nnd
New Orleans. At Gordonsville conncetioa
Rut a cloud came to mar tho sweet
made by mail train with the Chesapeake &
vision of happiness and future pro-pority. isOhio
Railroad daily, Sunday evecptei, to RichCol. Ccsnola after the war returned to mond, Staunton and tho Virginia Springs;
at
Lynchburg
Atlantic, Mississippi and
New York, and made inquiries coneom- Ohio Railroad with
for the West and South-west,
ing (ho standing and character of Con- and ut Washington
for tho Nonth and Northtri. Then he informed Mr. Sanders of west.
Leave
Washington
daily
a; m., and
all tho doings of this scamp, and at his 6 30 p.m., and Alexandria atat 6.55
8.00 a. m., and
unexpected denouement the father-in-law 6.50 p. m., arriving atLynchburg at 5.06 p. m.
4 a. m.
peremptorily expelled him from his audLeave
Lynchburg at 9 a. in., and 10 p tn., arhouse, fie loft behind his lovely and ac- rive at Alexandria at 5.*26 p. ni., and 6 25 a. m.
ooniplishcd wife, who devotedly loved and at Washington at C.16 p. m. and 7 25 a. rn.
Passengers For MANASSAS LINE leave
him and who died a few 'months after- Washingtondaflyj
(exceptSunday,) with main
ward of a 'broken heart.
lino train at 6.55 a. in, and A lox^aria 8 a m.
Leave Manassas Junction at 9.30 a. m., pass
After his expulsion from Mr. Sanders' Strasburg
at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at Uarrihrose, Contri wandorsd until he settled soabarg ait 3 40 p. m., connecting with Harmon
in Buston, and begun to .praoticc medi- <£? Go's., Stage Lines to Staunton, Haw ley
Springs, X'c,
cine.
Eastward leave HARUigONBUHQ fti 0..45 a.
During the great Prst Fenian exoitq- m.; pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. m.', and arrive at
Jr.nction at 4.00 p. m., connecting
ment ho joined their ranks, was appoint- Manassas
main line through to Washington and 4ho
ed Major, and crossed the border to "with
North ard West.
Good connections, by comfortable Ooaches,
Canada with them. After their inglomade to Fairfax Court-House from Faii'f'a'x
rious retreat he roturntd to Boston, and are
Station/ to Mid'dleburg from The Plahis; to
opening a drugstore, ho married a belle Uppervillc, from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton
of the Ifub. Having spent some limo from JIarrisonburg.
Roth the Eastward and Westward bound trains
•with his newly-married wife, he attemp- make
close connection at Strasburg with the
led to join tho Cuban patridta, whereby Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Winchqstcr,
Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, Ac.
to get rid or wito No.-3. But instead of
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between
going to Cuba ho chose a more congenial New York and Lynahburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
c'imato in the town of Poughkeepsie, Lynchburg,
avoiding the inconvenience of
where he married wile No. 4. Such is transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
t' e iiistoiy of the accomplished scounprominent iMdnti.
drel Uontri.
J. M. BROADUS,
One Who Knows,
j)"5
General Ticket Agent,
New York, June 21, 1871.
DIRECTORS' MEETING.
ICELAND SPAR MINING CO.
A
of the Iceland Spar Mining CompaVIRGINIA TO tVtT;—At the Clerk's' ny meeting
will
be
held
at the office of the President. Dr.
Office ol thy Circuit Court of Kookiughum coun- ( •L L. Kid well, in
Washington City, on Thuvaty on the 3rd day of July A. O. 1571,
day
ihe
1'ilh
inbtnut,
at 8 o'clock, p. n»,
"William A. Pence, executor of John Hlnetrardnor,
d.v5
CHARLES
E. HAAS, Sec'^ .
Co-oplaimint,
vu
Jacob Hlnotfardner, Samuel Hlnegardner, Benjamin D. pUBLIC HENHNG OF HOUSE A LOT.-v
iiHnegiirdner, John Howuian, and Cuihurlne Bomtman hia wife,
Defend an is, By virtue of a decree ol the Circuit Court of
IN GHANCEHY.
j Rockingham, rendered on the 13th day of May,
The object of the above suit Id to construe the will 1871,1 will rent to the highest, bidder, on tho
of John I. B'.'irdei, and to aottlv the mode of Uistii • promises.
ON THURSDAY THE 20TH DAY
uling his uaiute.
OF JULY, 1^71, until the Ist of April, IHTi,
And nflidafit bdng mad? that the defendaats,' Ren- i the
property
of John W. Stern, situated on the
Jam in I>. lliuegarder. and John Bowiuau andCtlha- 1i VuIIev Turnpike,
7^ miles north of Harrine Biiwrnnn hid wife, aro nou-rcside^ts of the tHete lisonbnrgand nearabout
Lacy Springs, now occupi
of Virginia, it is ordered Hint they do appear here
within one munth after due puhlioauon of this order, (d by said John W. Stern. This property Oonand answer 11*0 plaintilPs bill<C do what is neccssHry tcs-sola TWO STORY STONE DWEL-g^%
to j i rot Of 1 their niteredt, and that a copy of this order LING and abf ut THREE ACRES OFEjjj
be published once a Week for four snccesdivc weeks in LAND, with all necessary out buildings,
the Old Oiauion wealth, a newspaper puhlished in Har- Fruit, Water, Ac., and a GOOD GARDENrisonburg, Va., and iinothvr copy thereof posted at
Turn s- Bond *nd secuiily, payable the said
the front door of llio Court bout*; of liiis County, on
the iiraldav of the ucxl term of the Circuit Couut of isi of A pi i), 1872.
WM« B. COMPTON,
said County*
Tcste.
tOXuALL A. DAXGERFlKhD, C.C.C. K G.
July 5 2«r
Commissioner.
July 5-4 w—Woods in & Comptou p.q.
^J^ABLE always well supplied with the choicJL est of the luaiket, ut the
Hopkins wink, at the
Juue28
OEM SALOON.
je28
GEM SALOON.

New AdirrMKrmcnl**.
THE LATEST NEWS!
THEMKNDOUU
excitement! 1
1 1 • T
1
Lvcrj'Wy lntci cslct)
In those tinlienrJ of CHKAf.Ooods that
cto OO.
are constantly recoiving and giving away at
prices that dra1* sucli crowds lo their counters. Who ran resist buying those boantiful X'iiKNCII LAWNS at 15c. per yard,
*
Wo Wonder I'arin haei ••Gone Up."
Chnmbortine, only 20r., worth "lOc,.;
Striped Suiting, 13 cents.
it ■ ■
m m. m
mm
mCALL AND SEE IT
Wash Poplin, only ICcntg;
Jjndies' lloso, 10 nnd 12j cents;
Misses do. "
"
"
Ooufs Socks given tlic same way.
A BILL OF FfijESH GOODS
VERY^CHEAP, rccMrcd last week;
ANOTHER THIS WEEK, CHEAPER
STILL !
Put why enumernta- n long list of prices,
whon nil you have to do is just to cnll on
ns and sco what
CHEAP

GOODS

ive do sell ; for wo nra nlways ready and
willing to show you our goods, no matter
whether you want to buy or not. Because
when you seo our goods, you can't help
buying something.
Some of that yard wldo brown and blcncliod Cotton still on band
Sash, Bow and Neck liibbons, going at a
torriblo sacrrfice.
Sp I-I O 33! 5S
cheaper lliAii over.: A new line of LATE
STYLE STRAW ll ATS just in.
Call On ns anyhow, and save money by
buying your goods of us.
Very Kespcctfully,
MASON & COMil. JAMES II. DWYER is with Messrs'
Mason* <fe Co., and will bo happy to wait upon
all of his old friunds.
July 5
AMERICAN BAR,
IN RBAP. OP AVIg's I UUO STORK,
IIAKISONHU1CG, VIKCjlNIA.
[87*Entranco from East Water street or from the
American Hotel.TEA)J
The Proprietor of the American Bar respectfully informs the citizens of .Rockingham county and the travclliug public, that the Bar has
been entirely restocked with a choice assortment of liquors: the largest nnd host assortment in the Valley of Virginia. Tho following
comprises a portion of the stock.
•Boker, Old Rye, Zeiglcr Old Rye. Knickerbocker Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Foust,
Ro bison Couuty, Loudoun Mountuia Wbiikev,
Ac.
nRjUTDlJE*.
Pure Old French Brandy, French Maglora
Brandy, Apple Brandy, Peach Brandy, Black
berry Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Native Grap
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Ac;
MKMJKES.
Catawbn, Port, Claret, Sherry, Concord, Cul*
Hornia, Isabella, aud all native Wines.
STOCK JtLE,
NEWARK CHAMPAGNE CIDER, and all other beverages found in ffrst-cless Saloons.
The above brands we have on hands, and a
call from the "doubting Thomas" will convince
them.
Thankful for past patronage, wo respectiully
rcquest a continuance of favors, as the
JUUERlCJtJT lijill
intends maintsnning its well deserved reputa
tion for P.UKE LIQUORS, and Pure Drinks,
artistically prepared.
July B-tf.
Large and valuable farm
AT PUBLIC SALE.
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham County, rendered on the llth of
May 187i, in tho chancery cause of .lLrvey
Kyle vs.-Marts and others, we will sell at public auction, on the premises,
SON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9TH, 1871,
that highly improved and valuable farm, own
ed by the late lliram Martz, deceased, situated
on the Valley Turnpike, about one mile from
Lacey Springs, Kockingham County, containing
.A-toont 300 Azores,
together with excellent improvements,
consUUng ofa Hcst rate
DWELLING, IS A UN,
IsilM
Corn Crib, and all necessary put buildings;
JUiiil largR and excellent Orchard, and abundance of Water.
Tbrus—Bufficfcnt in band to paytthe ocatr of
sale and of said suit; tho residue in four equal
annual paynun'ts, bearing interest from day of
sale—the purchaser to give bonds with approved security, aud title retained as nitimato security.
If the whole farm is not sold on that day,
enough of it will bo offered to pay the amouni
directed to bo readzed by said decree.
JOHN C. WOOD SON,
WM. B. COMPTON,
July B-4\v
Commiesionerfl.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF A
VALUABLE FARM,
NEAR liAIUllSONBHRG, VA.
Pursuant to a decree of Kockingham Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term, 1871, we
will sell at public auction, on the premises,
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 8TH, 1871,
the farm belonging lately Lo Gco. H. Hewlett,
formerly owned by Conrad Long, deceased, situated about — miles east of Harrisouburg, adjoining tho lands of F. Sughuru and' others,
and containing about
US' Acres.
This is a small but deeirahlo farm, and is well
Msiiuated. The improvements are,
DM ELLING HOUSE, BARN, JUijjL
Orchard, and all necessary out buildings, and
plenty of Water.
Terms*—$c00 payable in hand, or on tho first
day of the next Circuit Court of Kockingham,
$301) in six months, and the residue in two
equal annual payments, the whole bearing interest— the purchaser to give bonds with approved security.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
WM. B. COMPTON,
. July 5 4w ^
Commissioners.
jrOTMCE*
rpo THE TAXPAYERS OF
JELK RUN TOWNSHIP.
In accordance with the provisions of law relative io the collection and payment of taxes,
notice is-hereby given, tbat the taxes for the
year 1871 are now duo, and that 1 will attend eX
CONRAD'S STOKE, JULY 18th, 19™ A 20ih,
for the purpose of receiving payment of the
State aud Couuty tuxes for the present year.
8. U. ALLEBAUGH,
Trrasurer Rockingham Couuty.
Itarrisonbuig, June 28, 1871.
I~MPUO VED FRUIT JAUS.
Four groia,
just revived and lor sale lowti»v
je*>J
HE.Nia' sHACKLETT.

New Adver(iwmeii(*»

New Adverthrnifnts.

Fnhllc nnd Private Safes.

8

<>"< «.<>< iv.
W. 11. II.
A MONTH — Kxpenses paid—
$375 Msl-or IVm-ls Aavntt—Itat-.u mi't net
AtMrm, Saoo Norn.tT Oe , Snco, Sic. Radway's Ready Relief
119,
C17BF.3 TflR WORST PAlXft IV FROM ONF.
TO TWENTY IIINUTR8.
NOT ONF. irotm aflef Tending tills ndrcrtlscmrnt,
$10 From 50Cts.
need any one 81'KKKH PAIN.
IT WAS TIIR FIRST AND IS TIIK ONLY PAIN
13 ampler «cnl
ncnl (poefue
(poilagc psW)
pulil) for teccnls
fAccnlJ Ihnl
Hint rclsll
rclnll (hat instantly stops theRRMBDY
most exoruchllng pains, allyse'ily for »lo. R L. WAI.COIT, 181 Chalnm Sn-.N. lays inTinmmation, ftnd cures
whether of
rpaB'ilj'for
»10. H L. Wai.cutt, 1S1 Clmtnm Sr,..39.N. tho Lungs, 8lomfPTt, Rowels, orCongestion,
'•
other n'onds or or
Suns
by
or.r
nppticntlon
IN
FROM
ONF.
TO
TWENTY
Qc
IINUTKR, no matteer how violent or ozeruclailng
fpllis IS NO HUMBUoI
or
the
pain
the
Rheumatic.
Bed
rldde'i,
Infirm
Cripj led.
JL
Rj i—dlng OL) Cenln
tvlln
heljfiit, color f>f eyeti and >inlr. you will re- Nervous, NeuralKic, or prostrated with disease sutler.
ottive by n>turn mail, n correct picture ol your busMlattwntj's tteadij' Rcltet
In ml or frife. irith name nnd date of m.irBiiHrf. AddrtiiW.
|"3X, 1* O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultonvllle, N.
Y
Will ntTord Instant Saso.
.
89
IN'FBAMMATIOV OF TIIR KIDV RYS.
INW-AMMATIOK OF TIIK RI.ADDRR.
■ THE A-NECTAR INFLASIMATIO.V OF TIIR BOWKI.H.
CONO-STIOX OF TITF. I.UNCS.
SORE THKOAT, niFFIOI'l.T BRF.ATHIN'O.
rAI.I'IRATtO.V
OF THE HEART.
wllli Ihe Grrtn Ten Flovnr. War
ranted to suit all tastes. For tale HYSTERICS, CROUP. DlTTIlERIA,
CATARRH,
INFLUENZA,
everywhere. And for bnlt whole- HEADACHE, TOOTnACTTF.
sale only by the Great Atinnlio A
NFA'RALGIA,
RHEUMATISM.
Paclflo Ten Co . 8 Oburcb St.. N COLD CTITLLR, AGtTR CHILLS.
The application ol the llmdy Relief to the part or
parts wiiere the pain or difficulty exists will Alftrd
case and comfort.
drops in half a tumbler of water will in a
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. fewTwenty
moments cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach,
A pocket Prospectus of Ihe best Illustraicdt Family Heartburn,
Headache, Dinrrhea, Dysentery, ColBible, published in both RnKlith and GcrinQn, contain- ic. Wind In Sick
the Bowels, nnd nlf Internal pains
Inj? Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony,
Travelers
ahould
always tarry n bottle of Radway's
andno!lliftQry
.of Heliirions. Sent free on applirntion.
READY RELIEF with thorn. A few drops In water
will prevent sickness or pains from change ol water.
")
f.LtN?, ae Ben n nil St.rhiisdcipi.is.
It is boiler .ban Frencli Brandy or Dilturs as a stlmuWANTKD AGENTS—f$2(1 per dnv]-to lant
i ^x
..oil thcoslshrated HOM_B SHUTTLE SEtVlN'O
KEfKR .uvn a a he.
MA CHIN F.. lias tlie undvr/eed, mnkes the *'Look
Fever nnd Ague cured for Fifty cents. There is not
stltcli" (alike on both sides,) nnd is ••fully licensed."
Tho best and chcappst family Sevrlng Machine in the n remedial ngent in this world that will core Fever and
market Address JOHNSON , CLARK CO., Boston, Agyc, and ail.other Malarious, DHRous, Pcnriet, Tj •
Yeliow, and othfir Fevfers (aided by RADWAY'S
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III., or Saint Louis, phold.
PILLS.) so quick ns RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
Mo.
no 4 IT
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle. '
hoa tho dcllcnie and rcfVefthlng
"^^/V-agrnnco of goaulae Farina
HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
Cologne Water, and Is
—^hvdlapcuaable to
STRONG, PURR RICH BLGOD—INCREASK OF
KI.RfH and WEimnVfCLRAR SKIN nnd BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION RECURED TO ALL.
tho Toilet
SO A yS
•very Lady «r Gear^-^^^-<1/^
OH- RAOWAYS
tlcman. Bold by PragglMia
nnd Dcalcra In PERPHMElPrr"
Sarsaparitliaw Hesolveni.
Has made th* most A8lonl«blng Cures; 00 Quick, ro
Rapid are the Changes the Bftdy undergoes, under
REDUCTION OF PRICES
tlie Influence of this troiy Wonderful Medicine, that
TO CONFORM TO
Every I»«y nn Increase of FIcmI.
BF.DUCTION OF DUTIES.
ami Weight is Keen and Felt,
GBEAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
BY
THE GREAlllOOD PURIFIER
CtETTINCX UP CUUBS.
DQF'Scnd for our New Price List nnd a Club ferm will
Every Drop of the Sarajparillin* Jtesolvenl commu
accompany it, contftinlng full directions—making a cntes tlirougii the Blood. Sweat. Urine, and other flularge saving to consumers and remuuarative to clubs Ida juices of the system Hie yioob of lifb, for it reorganizers.
pairs Hie w istcsof the body with new and sound ranturinl. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
disrnsea,Ulcers in tlie Thront. Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
31 4 33 VESEY STREET,
in the Glunds and other pnr Is of the system, Sore Eyes,
Strumorons dischnrges from the Ears, nnd the worst
P.O.Box 5643.
NEW YORK;
39 l
forms of Skin discnscs. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acue,
c Ji o m an ey. Black Spots, Wornift in tlie Flesh, Cancers in Hie
and nil weakening nnd painful disciiargcs,
This word Is ilerlved from the Gre k. signifylnfr the Womb,
Night Sweats, Loss ofSpeim and all wastes of the life
])ower of tlie soul, spirit or mind, nnd is the basis of ! principle,
are wiililn the curative range of this wonall humnn knowlcdite Psycliomancy is tlie title of a I dcr of Modern
Chemistry, nnd a few days* use will
new work of 800 pane., by JinansuT risnn.To.v, B. prove to any person
it for either of these forms
A., giving full Instructions in the science of Soul ' of disease its potent using
power to cure thorn.
Charming nnd Psycliologlo F.scinavion ; liotv to exert
Jf
Hie
patient,
dal'y
becoming
reduced by the wastes
this wen Icrlul power over men or animals inatantane
decomposition that ts continually progressing,
ously, at will It tenches .Mesmerism, liotv to I'ecome | and
succeeds
in
arresting
these
wastes,
and repairs tlie
Trance or Writing Mediums, Divination, Splrilualiam, Bhme with new material made from healthy
blood —
Alchemy, rhiioatsihyof omens and Dreams, Brlgham nnd this the Sahsaparillian will nnd does secure-—
Young's (larera. Guide lo Marriage, Ac. This it the n cure is certain ; for when once this remedy commenonly book In tire Kuglish language professing to teach ces Its' work ot purification, nnd succeeds in diminishthis cecu it power, nnd is ot imrortisc sdvan'ngo lo tho ing the kss of wastes, its repairs wlH be rapid, and
Merohan. in selling goods, the I.nwyer in gaining tho every day Hie patient will feel hini'elf growing better
confidence olsTprois, the riiyslclan in healing the sick; nnd
stronger, Hie food digesting better, appetite imto Lovers, in securing .the ulTeclions of the opposite proving,
and flesh and weight increasing.
sex, all seeking riches or happiness Price by mall,
only does Hie Sarsaiiarilliam Hesolvkxt exinol.th,IRSB! popercovers $1. Agenli wonted for this celNot
all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
hook, Prhrale Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry, Scrofulous,
Constitutionnl, and Skin diseases ; but it
Ac., who will receive samples free, ^tddriEs T W is Hie only positive
cure for
Evass, Publisher A Perfumer, 41 South 8th St. Phlla.
3!)
Bladder and Kidny Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, Incontlnece of Urine, Bright's
Disease, Aibuminurla, and In ail enses where there
brick dust deposits, or the water is thick, cloudy,
JIIR UBE B A. aie
mixed with suhstsnces like tlie white ofnnegg, or
Is a Soulli American plant that has boon used lor threads like white silk or th®re is a morbid, dark,
many yearn by the medical (acuity of those countries bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and
with wonderful elBoaoy, and is a Sure and Perfect when there is a pricking, burning sensation when passHemcdy for ail Diseases of the
ing the water, nnd pain in the Small of the Back and
LIVER AND SPLEEV, ENLARGEMENT OR OB- along the Loins.
8TRUCTI0N OFINTESTINES, URINARY, UTEPRICE $1.00 PER BOTTEE.
RINE,
NALBLOOD,
ORGANS,
POVERTY ORORA AIIDOM
WANT OF
INTERKITTI.MT OR REMITTENT FEVERS.
DR. RADWAY'S
INFLAMATION OK THE LIVER,
Perfect
Purgative Pills,
DKOPSY. SLUGGISH CIRCU.
LATIONOE THE BLOOD.
rerfeclly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
ABBCESE8 AND 1 Upurge, vegulute, purify; cleanse and strengthen. RadMORS. JAUNDICE,
way's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stom
SRCOEULA, AOUE AND
l.iver Bowels; Kidneys, Bladdsr, Nervous DiseaFEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THEIR COMCOMITANTS. acii,
ses, Headache, GonstLpation, Coslivencss. Indigestion
Dyspepsia,
Biliousness. Billious Fever, Inflammation
DH. WEIaUS'
of tlie Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of Hie Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cuie.
EXTKACT OF JUUUBEBA
Vegetable, contaii.jng no mercury, minerals,
is a most perfect alterative, nnd is offcrtd to the public •Purely
deleterious drugs..
h« a great invigorotor and remedy for all impurities of or GO*
Ohsei
iollowing symptoms resulting from
the blood, or for orgonic weakregs with their attend- Disorders ofvcthetlieDigestive
Organs :
ant crils. For the foregoing complaints
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in
Head, Acidity of Hie Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn,
DB. WEILS' EXTRACT OF JUUUBEBA tho
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Is confidently rerommended to every family as a house Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at tlie Pit of
held remody, and ahould be freely taken in all de the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried aud
Difficult Breathing.
rangeme.nis of the system.
A few doses of ad way's Pills will free tho system
It is NOT A PHYSIC—It is NCT what is popularly
called a BITTERS, n«r is it intended as such ; but is from all tlie above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
simply a powerful alterative giving health, vigor and per Box Sold by Druggists.
tone to all the vital forces, and animates and fortifies
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter stamp to
RAD WAY & CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.—
all weak and lymphatic temperaments.
Information worth thonaands will be sent ycu.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Piatt St., N. Y,,
June 28 1 v.
Sole Agent for tho United States.
Trice One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
A SUPERIOK
JONES'
AGRKULTURAL WAREHOUSE,

HARRISON BURG, VA.
WE agnin offjr to our Farmers tho celebrated WILLOUGHBY
Cr'um Spring' drain Drill,
which, after tivo years use i:i our section,
has provon itself the most perfect of tho
Grain Drill kind. Wo slso offer to our
throshernien tho unequalled
Birdsell Clover Jflachfne,
at reduced prices and on good terms. For
those who prefer broadcasting their grain,
we have arranged to furnish the
Seymour BROADCAsr
Seed and Ferttlixer Sotrer,
which is simple, cheap and perfect in its
operation It is our purpose to make an
uiiusnal effort to introduce the
PRINDLE
Agricultural Steamer,
for steaming Corn, Oats, Out Hay and Fodder, Potatoes, Turnips, and in fact evorytliing (hst is nsed for feeding stock. In
■using this steamer the fanner saves at least
one-half of his grain. Wo are genoral
agents for
DOYLE'S
DOVDLE SVREnjr
dRAIJC FA.ITS.
Tho best in use. Price $.'i(i. Wo are alsp
agents for the Victor Cane Mills and Molasses Evaporators, tho
AMERICAN
cir>Kifc
Turner & Vauglmn's Mill Separator, Va
Farm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow,
Nishwilz Pulverizing Harrow, the Eagle
Staw, Hay and Fodder Cutter, the best
Leather and Cum Bolting, Dutch Ankor
Bolting Cloth, Cucnniber Pumps and Water Piping, iron Corn Shelicrs, tlie Reversibio Point Livingston Plows, Portable and
Stoam Engines Force Pomps, tho Blanch.
ardChuru and Bull r Worker. Threshing
Machine and Drill and other repairs;
Saw mill men will do well to call and seo
model of Hart's Now Head Blocks.
jy5
8 M. JONES & BRO.
A'or ICE.
"
TO THB TAX-PAYKUS OF
STONEWALL TOWNSHIP.
In accDrdsnce with the provieious of the law
rulaling lo the collection and pajmont of taxes,
notice is hereby given that the taxes lor the
year ISIl are uow due, ami tbat 1 will attend
at
POUT REPUBLIC, JULY 1 HI. and 12th.
McGAHBYBVILLB, JULY 13tb, Ulh and 15th
for tho (Mirposo of receiving payment of tho
State aud County taxes for tho present rear.
S. It. ALLEBAUGH,
Treasurer Rockingham County,
UarriSonburg, Juno 28, 1871.
BEST HARVEST LIQUORS, at the
je73
GEU SALOON.

FARM FOR SALE,
AT HAUBISONBUKG, VA.,
Oia ZESaisy- T arms,
TO I'UHCHASEBS.
QQrt
in and prime
adjoining
the town
O/w
« / Harrisonburp:,
limestone
landcf/
about 75 acres of wood land/ 185 acres cleared
and in a good state of cultivation. A new Rarn
and Dairy, jjood farm house, two fine springs
near tae ouildings. If preferred will sell a part
of the above land—100 acres or more/ price
moderate ; fine market foi wood in town. Also,
/rrv VERY CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, to
tJ\J suit purchasers. Flank walk from all of
of them to town. And a larp-e KKIOK WAREHOUSE, at the Railroad, suitable for an extensive Produce and Grocery bua.ncss, nnd Plaster, Sumac and Corn grinding; really the finest opening for extensive and profitable operations in tho State.
For further information apply to tho subscriber. Prices moderate,
june28,'7l.
ISAAC PAUL.
P. S.—The location of the above property all
within a few momenta walk ofthe centre of
Harrisonburjr, whore Schools, Churches, Society, and health, are equal to any section of our
Union For good barffains, call soon on
j.'2S
ISAAC PAUL.
Sate of W^ilitmblC Rent Esiotc*
—
.
,
I OFFER for sale privately, the following doX sizable
si/ablc real estate:
32 Acres of Woodland,
nine miles North of Harrlsonburg, on the Ridge
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroads
8 Acres of Land,
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on
the northern limits, on the Valley Turnpike—
desirable for building lots.
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
on Main street, northern end, both or cither of
which can bo easily converted into business
bouses.
For particulars apply to the undersigned on
his farm, 7 miles north of Harrisonburg, or to
J. D, Price & Co., Harrisonburg.
jc2-tf
S. M. YOST.
VALUABLE
ty R E A L ESTATE , .AJ
I'or Male Privately.
TH E undersigned will sell in bulk the remaindcr of that' aiunblc property, tlie
KYLE MEADOWS,
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This
is yery valuable property an 1 is a rate chance
for investment. ®g-Terma iberal.
For further information ad Iress or apply to
Wu. 11. EystNUKa, at Uarriat iburg, or A. 11. U,
Stuaut, Staunton, Va.
Effinger a stuart,
dcc8-tf
Attorneys. Ac.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF VALUAIII K
ROCKINGJfJAM LAND .
THE nndcrsLrncil, Counit'.Ioncr nrP"»nlMt
omlcr n rtpcrpo rf tku Ct.unlv Conn of
iKicklnnb.in rnnntr, In a suit (Ikrein rondln*
wh»*in J. J. Boat i. plainlUTand J. Mi HarluV
is dofcnilnnt, will proccrd, on
THURSDAY THE 6TH DAY OF JULY, 1871,
on
Pcmisoa,
public auction, to the highest
bidder, to
th...|| ti
TRACT OF l.ANO.
In the bill mentioned, or no mnch thereof a.
.hell bo eudlcient to rntigCj mid decree. The
land i« .Itoatcd about three mile, from IWcO*.
heyaville, ndjoinioK the lands r.f Cnpt. Joaepli
Leap, Adam Leap, nnd A. J, Johuaon, and
CONTAINS ABOUT 80 ACRES,
nnd in n (food etatcof cultivation. The improve'
tnente consist of a good Dwelling, Darn, ctn—
It 18 the autnc land purchaacd by J, M, Hurlow
ot J. J. Bent.
Tkkms :—One fourth cash in hand ; tho ref».
duo at 6, 12 and 18 months from the dav of sale,
with interest, tho purchnser to give bond with
security, ai.d tho title retained as ultimate security^
....
CHAS. A. YANCEY,
•le' ^
Commissioner,
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF A VALUABf.H
MILL ISEATANL LANDBY' virtue of a decree rendered by the Connty Court of Kockingham, in a ehancery
euit therein pending in the name of William C.
Harnenn vs. Joseph H. Kite, 1 will,
ON FRIDAY, JULY 7TH, 1871,
st 10 s'clock. A. w., proceed to soli on the premises, at public auction, to the higdest bidder,
THB TRACT OF LAND
in the Wll and procesdings mentioned, sitnated
on the Shennndoah river, at Miller's Bridge—
being the same tract pnrchaacd by Joseph H.
Kite of Henry Miller and wife in 1860. There
is rn the land a very valuable
WATER-?OWER AND MILL-SEAT
The improvements consist ofa good Dwelling
and all necessary out-buildinga.
i'EKMS—Enough in hand to pay the coals
of suit and sale, the balance in five equal annual
paymnr,ts, falling duo at one, two, three, foor
and fi ve years from the day of sale, with interest
irom the day of sale—the purchaser to execute
bonds for the deferred payments with good seca
."tyCHAS. A. YANCEY,
J 8
Conimispioner.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OP
V;il
THE nrdersigicd, special commissioDerof the
Circuit Court of Kockingham County, by
virtue of a decree rendered in the cause of
Yancey vs. Yancey, 1 will proceed,
ON SATURDAY THE 8TH OP JULY, 1871.
at 10 o clock, a, m., to sell at public auction,
TDE FARJfl
known as the Lionberger Farm, situated on tho
east side of the ShenatuLah river, about three
mi'cs from McOaheysville and near (he Island
Ford, upon which E. 8. Yancey lately resided.
There is, by recent survey,
aos AOH-ZESSS
in the tract. The iinprovemeiits consist of o
DWELLING HOUSE AND l.AKGK BAKN.
The land is good river bottom.
TERMS.—One sixth cash in Land, nnd tho
balance in five equal annual payments, falling
due at one, two, three, four nnd tivo years from
the day of sale, with interest from the day of
sale—Lie purchaser to execute bonds with good
security lor the deferred payments.
C.1AS. A. YANCEY",
Commissioner.
^JOMIIXSSIONEK'S RALE OF VALUABLE
LAND NEAR NEW ERECTION CHURCH.
Pursuant lo a decree ofthe County Court of
Rockingham county, In the Chancery cause of
Wm. C. Simmers vs. Abram Burklioldec and
othcis, 1 shall, on
THURSDAY, JULY ISTH, 1871,
on tho premises, st public nnotion, offer for
sale, acertnin tract of land containing about
58 ACRES,
lying in said county, near Now Erection
Church, nnd now in possession of Abram Burkholder. This land is raid to hoof a yery fine
quslily, and lies in a most excellent noigliborhood.
Tnnus Enough in hnnd lo pny costs of suit
nnd aalo remaindar in four equal annual payments from day of sale, with intorest from that
date, purrchaser lo give bond with approred
security, nnd title to be retained ns nltimato
security.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
je 21 tds
Commissioner.
QOMMSSONER'S SAX.E OF LAND.
By yi.-tue of a decree of the County Court of
Rockingham, rendered at the October term,
1870, in tho caso of Jacob E. Ilnrnsberger vs.
Jacob Byrd, Ac., i, as cntuniissioner appointed
for that purpose, will, on FRIDAY, 21»t day
of July, 1871, in front ot tho Court House, iu
Harri.onburg, nt 12 o'clock M., sell at public
auction, a tract of about
35 ACRES OF LAND,
on tho waters of Briery Branch, adioining Iho
lands of Peter Paul and others, in the western
part of Kockingham County.
Trrms —So much in hand as will pay the
costs of suit and expenses of sale, the b.tlanco
upon a credit of one, two nnd throe years, in
equal annual payments; the purchaser giving
bonds with approved personal security, bearing
interest from day of sale, and the title to be retained as ultimate seenritv.
J. S. IXAKNSBBBQER,
je 21td8
Cummissianer.
QOMMISSXONEIi'S SALE OE LAND.
Pursuant to a decree of tho County Court
of Rockingham County, rendered on the 18th
day of April, 1871, iu tho chancery causo of
John R. Jones, for, Ac., vs. John J. Eye and
David Blosscr, as cotnmissioror, I shall,
ON THE 5TU DAY OP JULY NEXT,
on the promises, sell to the highest bidder,
304i ACRES OF LAND,
belonging to David Blosser, lying four miles
west of Bridgewater and one mile from Otto*
TERMS;—One-third of the purchase money
cash: the residue in one and two years—tho
purchaser giving bonds with good personal sesocuritv
nnvmcnts. bearincr
into'
curity for the deferred payments,
bearing inte'
rett from the day of sale—the title to be retained as ultimate security
CHARLES E. HAAS,
may 31 4vv
Commissioner.
Valuable Farm for Sale*
WE will sell privately, tho whole, or any
part desired, ol the valuable tract of
land known as the "COLL1CELO" FARM, of
the farm belonging to the estate of D. B. Jones,
deceased, lying one-half milo north of Harrisonburg. This tract contains
210 Acres Cleared Land
and THIRTY-FIVE ACRES well Timbcrea.—
The cleared land is in a good state of culiivasion, has a GOOD DWELLING, and fair Stabling on it, aud is well watered.
This farm lies beautif-gully, is kind io all kind
ot grass, and with caro one of tho best cropping farms in tho count^* It is convenient to
schools, churches, and Railroad depot. Wo
will offer it on the most liberal terms. For fur-,,
ther particulars call at Jones' Agricultural
Wureuouso, Harrisonburg, Va;
HARRIET A. JONES, Executrix,
S. M. JONES, Co-Executor.
Jun 4, mi-Cm
G E Ol* G1 A"L A N D
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGK,
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchango for property
in Uockingbam county,- Va.,
Two Plantations Iu Georgia*
Ono contains 375 ACRES, more or loss, and
situated within
miles of tho city of Rome,
State of Georgia. The other contains 240aci es
and is alto situated within 2*^ miles of the city
of Koine.
A
A new Railroad now in course
b* Cf,n,Rruction, passes through
THE IMPROVEMENTS
on both placeiare-ef the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations ai e well watered by running
streams.
^.TERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Refer to A. B. Irick or llenry Sbacklett, Har
fisonburg, V..
^ SCANljONi
Sspt. 9, 1668-tr
Harrisonburg.

J. A. HELLER, Agent
(In the room with CLas. Eshrnan, Tobacconict)
Dealer in all kinds of Liquors, of the btfst
quality, would respectfally romiud his old
lidends and customers that he has on hand, aud
will constantly keep for sale, the best of every
thing in hiilioe, and will sell at the lowest
prices and shortest profits fwr Cash. Ho keeps
BRANDIES, WHISKIES, WINES, GIN, RUM,
and, in fact, everything almost in the way of
Liquors. He has many grades of Wh'skcy, and
which he is offering very low. Calls eolicited,
as I am sure 1 can do a« well for you as any
house, not only in the Valley, but in Baltimore
City,
Buying from first hands, I can offer goods BRAhS KETTLES.—A largo assortment ot
v hich are pure. Call and tee.
I'reeuryiog Kettles just received bv
je 21
J. A. UELLLR, Agent,
ie 11
"
J. GASSMAN A BKO.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
IIAKUlHUNItllKO, VA.
U 'rdnesdaj/, - -

1S71.

.^W-NiwnrAFItR nKCKHont.—Ang pernn uko
akei a paptr rtgnlarly/romthi Poitofflce—tcfiuher (Hrerted to h%» nnm* or aHorA«rf or tehtthtr ho
ha* tuhtrrihtH or not—is rtapontiblo for the pay.
If a person order* hie paper dieeontinued, he
muet pay alt arrearage*, or the puhlxeher may con<•11 tie to *end the paper until payment i* made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it i* taken from
the of ire or not. The court* have decided that re
futiny to take neioepapere and periodicals from
e Pontofice, or removing and leaving them un.alled for, is prlmn ftlClo evidence of intentional
hand,

Ahfrjcan ScsriAjf School Womtrn—
We learn from the Pobllshw, J. W. Mclnlyre, St. LmiIs, that the abave-named Msg.
nxine is constantly receiving rubscriptloi■
from all portions uf the country, ft deserves
It, We advise Schnols to try the Lessm
papers, to be used with or without the Mag«
szlur: Specimens of either, no di uM, (he
Publisher would forward cn applknllon!
or, what would be better still, order them
three months on trial.

The Blind and Sash Factory of Lnshbangh
& Brother, at Slannlon, was bninrd on Friday night. The loss is estimated at $8 000
to $10,000, Which is a total loss, (ho insurance having expind only two days before
Kradino MaTTRR will be found on every the burning of the property.
pnpe of tlii« pnper. Advertisers can and no
Our farmers have secured their grain,
donbf. will appreciate the advnntnges of this
without
injury or any inlcrplion from rain
nrranRement.
or other cinse, and will sion begin to
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Comnion- thresh and put it into market.
wealth" oflict. Rates low—term* cash.
We understand that several d^gs. supposGKO. P. ROWELL A CO,. 40 Pabk Row, N.Y. ed to be rabid, have been killed at Front
AND
Royal, Warren county.
S.M.PETTENGILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y.
Are agents for The Old Couiionwkaltii In New
Gradnal Emancipation in Drazil.
York City, and are authorized to contract frr
Inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
Wo havo before referred to the fact
cash ratesi Adrertisers in that city can leave that tho Brazilian government has entheir favors with cither of the above houses. tered upon tho long talkcd-of rohemo of
emancipation. Although the Kmporor is
in Europe, tho bill submitted by his
cabinet is believed tj have his approval,
19^
end to reflect his opinion upon Ibo extent
to which it is practicable to emancipate
FOR TOWN S1SRGEANT.
s'aves at this time. Eror since the abI respectfully announce myself a card idste olition of slavery in tho United States,
for the ofliee of Skugrant of the tenn of Hor- emancipation has been agitated in Brarisonburc, at the election to be held on the zil, and has boon the great political
tourtb Thursday in July, [27th,] 1871, and respectfully ask the support of the citirens.
problem in that country. The ParaJuno 28 te*
A. J. NICUOI.AS,
guayan war kept
it in abeyance, fears
:
Being out of business, I respectfully announce being enterta ncd that in the absence of
myself a candidate for the oihce of Town Ser- the army at the scat of war troubles
geant, at the coining election, and if elected, might btcak out between the slaves and
will serve you to the best of mv abilitv.
their masters if emancipation were then
May 10.
ROB'T ll. QlLMORE.
agitated. Tho war with. Paraguay terminating in June, 1870, the great quesAffairs About Home.
tion came up again, snd after much dis.
Gkakd Gala Day fob the Colored cussion and backing and filling of the
People.—Oor colored population had a ministry, and the construction of at least
prand limo of it in Ilarrisoburg yesterday— one new cabinet to meet more fully tho
the gelorious fourth of July—the day made Emperor's wishes, we have the result
memorable, Dot only in the history of our before us in the bill subtaittcd by the
cabinet. As reported by oab'o. via Lisown country, but iu the annals of the world, bon, the bill provides for freeing all tho
ns that on which the bright sun of Lib* slaves belonging to the crown ; also all
erly first dawned upon "the land of the tree convict slaves alter seven years' imprisnnd the home of the brave," and the proud onment, their owners to be indemnified
American bird, whoro effigy has ever since from the treasury. It meets strong opbeen painted upon our floating banners, first position in the Chambers and may bring
spread his wings for the protection oi our about a ministerial orisis, a sort of thing
hoiiiuilefs Continent. Blessed Liberty 1— that happens often in Brazil, without
fickle goddess I sho has veiled her weeping any serious consequences.
It will bo seen that this is by no means
face beneath her downy wings for the preaont, blinded by the effolgence of the uew a meaxure uf sweeping emancipation, and
light (hat now illnmines the political skies the opposition to it must bo on the preBut we are a great people, a growing peo~ sumption, which scoina to be well foundthat it is an entcring-wedge that wi'I
pie, nnd a spreading people, with a slight ed,
ultimately destroy tho institution. It
tendency to run things in the ground, jut^t was somo timo ago rumored that tho
now. But wo are wandering from our sub- Emperor's purpose is to have slavery
ject. Wo commenced this article for the ceaso about tho year 1900, indemnity
single purpose of refering to the fact that being paid to all persons who may own
our colored people hud a grand celebration slaves at tiiat period From the date cf
< f iDilopendetoo D iy in Ilarrisonbiug yes" the promulgation of an i.npcrial decree
to this effect all children horn of slaves
trrday.
will be free, and children now being edFor several doys pist preparations were ucated in the houses of fhoir parents'
1 eing made for the occasion. Some of the masters will enjoy ficcdom on reaching
ablest speakers of their race were invited, their twentieth year Provisions will
among whom was Frederick Douglas, who also bo made for the annual purchase
>1, FlaVCF,
slaves,
is perhaps their ablest champion. It is gen- and release of a certain number of
.
dago in
erally regrelled that he could not be present. so that few will rcrnnin in bondagu
0 bo
10 thn
mo
ho
the
year
1900
-Such
arc
said
to
tho
Muidny evening a ■volhtmined Band of Musicians, with brass instruments, from Wasli- salient points ol tl e Kmpccror'sfl plan,
emanington City, and a number of men and wo- nnd the aprcaranoe of tho partial1 . Ctnani
naniDers
cipation bill in the Brazilian Chambers
men. aniveil in the cars. They were met at shows that he is in oarnost abiutt if#
it. In
lo
the depot by the Sons ol Purity and the defau't of a governmeiit system for this
tllifi
p
-r*
Daughters of Lovi, in full regalia.
Drazil
object hereti.fore, the pe'plo ofI Brazil
Tuesday morning largo numbers of coler- have been forming societies to promote
promoto
rt8. hun"
hun-,
e.l people, men, women and children, from tho work, nnd through their efforts
gn t and
this and the adjoinii g counties, csme in dreds of slaves are annually bought
called
fr' m all direction, throngiug every highway set free. A branch of Masonryy Called
CDthusiand byway loading to town. A considera- the Grand Orient of Brazil has enthusi, .
ble Dumber of pale faces, attracted by tl.o astically espoused the cause, andd given
liberty to many slaves. Last September
pt^mber
novelty of the occasion, camo to hear and to (7th) not a few planters ,celcbratod
Qtod
tho
g, ,the
fee what these people would say and do— anniversary of independonoe hy freeing
feeling, however, that they, under this new some of their slaves. A majority
tj of the
_•
diaponaation, have neither part nor lot in the slave owners are said to regard emanci~
commemoration of this once proud day.
pation as inevitablo, and to be well
ell ulBdisasUl'O
About 12o'clock, the orders above named, posed toward a modersto measure,—
and a large number of visitors, the number Bait Sun.
i
—
of whrm we have no means of ascertaiiiing,
COMMERCIAL.•
formed in procession, under the direction of
the marshals appointed for the occasion,
FINANCIAL.
nd headed by the Band, the speakers, min. Gold closed in New-York on Monday at 111 1'2
islers, and oilier dignitarfes, marched thro'
?EKLY QOOTATFON8 OF TUB PRICK OF GOLD,
GOLD
the principal streets, bearing flags and ban- QUAR
FURNISHED BY JOHNSTON PRQTilERS t CO.,
CO. BANKBUS AND BR KERB, BAI.TIUOEK, MD.
ners, with the mystic symbols of the ffiter6 1870.
Baltimore, October 26,
nity. The procession moved (o tha court1867.
1808
1869. ' 1870.
January
2d
132*
133^
134X
IIPJ^
i
llPJf
yard, at the proper bour, to partake of the April lat,
133X
188*
131 Jgi
111^
111)2
fuly
lat
138^
140*
137^
112*
sumptuous entertainment that had been
lat,
143^
139X
180)2i
113^
113X
prepared for the refreshmeut of the inner October
T)ie date January 21 is given because the ' Ist being
•»
man. There was the greatest abundanea of a holiday, there are no quotatloas.
the best the country could afford, all done
BONDS AND STOCKS,
78/oI83
A. <C M. G. K. R
1st & 2nd
78(5)83
up in the best style. Ample justice was ol to.
►•R^Ra
O. A A. R. R
1st sixes
78@80
""'ioF^r
,....7d((d76
do.
2nd "
73$76
course done to this part of the programme.
.. • •.84f'g8(3
84(a)8(3
do
3rd "
The Band discoursed excellent music, and
HARRI30NBURG MARKET.
the procession presented quite an imposing:
N0
OORRBOTED
WEEKLY BY B. K. LONG.
appearance.
•*
Wednesday Morning, July 6,, 1871*
1871.
We did not hear any of the speaking, nor
76(510 00
0 76@0
were we present at any of their pruceedings, Flour —Family,
Extra,
12^62525
6 12(a0
" Super,...
62(af)0202
5 62(5)15
but understand the best order prevailed] Wheat
20^)12020
i ao@i
with but few exceptions. The civil autho. Rye
....
06(5)0 06
$ 0600
Corn..
60(«iG0
60000
lilies of the town had appointed a sufficient Gits.................... «i
40(5) 40
400
Uf,
Meal
«•••. 060
66
number of our most reliable colored men as Corn
iVi Vi
ia
Bacon, new,
10
@
tSi0010
Flax
seed
OOGijO
0
0000
policemen to preserve order, who discharged Cioverseed,
0 00@0
0O@0 00
01)
their duties with commendable diligence 'Hrtiolhy Seed,
0> 000000
Salt, V sack,
8 C00800
COuyBOO
and rffioiency.
Hay
10 00
rv-n
P^rk,
0
0
0000
iUnr 00
in
i.nra
I
10010
Obeen Cor;*.—Our friend, Jacob Messo- Batter, (good fresh j
20020
Bgga
14014
rols, ofthis viciuity, has been enjoying the Potatoes
000 90
41 (unwashed)
luxury- of green corn for several days [past. Wool,
(washed)
86040
Mr. M Is a good farmer, and sa far as we Onions, per bus
60000
know, is ahoad of bis neighbors on the corn
ALEXANDHIA MARKET,
question.
MONDAY, July 1. 1871.
Flour,
super,
. ♦« 2 0 6 60
44
The Junior,.of this paper says he has had
.. 7 1)00 7 25
41 extra,
...
8 ( 00 8 25
corn in the tassel for some time, and will Wheat, Family,
prime,
.. 0 000 1 45
44 white,
44
good,....
ere long have the finest roasting ears, but
41
44 Red, prime,...
has to yield the palm to his old friend
•• good,
Corn,
44 white,....
Hesscroie this time.
44 mixed,...
yellow,
. 0 700 0 72
Bye Meal
1 0(0 1 06
Corn
Kockikgiiam Boys at the Univeksity Oats,
cf Virginia.—Among those who acquitted Butter, prime,
" common to middling,
themsetves with distinction at the late sea- Eet!',
Lard,
eion of this time-honored institulior, wo Cioverseed,
in44 bags, per ton,....
are pleased to notice the names of the fob. Plaster, ground,
44
barrels,
9 000 0 00
lowing: Lucion S. llenchergor, son of A. Salt,44 Ground Alugj V sack,
1 45(a) 1 6)
Liverpool
Fiue
2 S'.© 1 66
E. Ueneberger, Esq., of this place, chemistry and moral philosophy; Isaac Paul, Jr.,
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
TnoaaDAY, June 29 1871.
son of Isaac Paul. Sr., medicice; A. P.
Bekf Cattlk.—The offerings at the scales during the
Berlin, law.
week amouutcd to
head. Prices ranged to-day as
follows:
Old Cows and Scalawags
|0 0000 00
Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,.. O or(«/;0 00
Good Health, for July, is an unusually Ordinaiy
Fair Quality Beeves,
4 0004 50
BqovcS|
;
5 7506 75
interesting number. The article relative to Best
The
average
price
heing
about
|5:75
gross.
the Injurious effects of tobacco upon our r Hmebp.—Prices to-day ranged as follows
Good at
4
V lb. gross. Stock sheep fU-OO0 )OOV head.—
youth is woillfn year's suhionption, Alex- a)*0r>c
Lambs $304,25 V head.
Houa.-—Prices rangnd today ns follows; Good lo
ander Moore, publisher, Boston $2 a year.
I nipc Ucgs jfi
S7 >/. V 100 a-., nu.

SFF.CTAL NOTICF.H.
TO t OJT* f .711'Tlf -f.'.V,
Tho ndvorlisrr, bfivinpf boon p(*rman*nl!y
cnted ol thKi dread dlaeasp, Oonsinuittion, by a
minplo remedy, is nnxlous to make known to Tiia 1
fellow snflVrera Iho means of euro. To rII who i
desire It. bo will send n copy of tho presrrlptlon used f Ireo of clmrffnl, with tho dlrectioiiB '
for propannfc nnd uslnj? the sumo, which they
will find a suns Cure for Consumption, Ahtii*
ma, Hhonoiiitis, Ac.
Parties wishing tho pregorlption will plearo
address
Kef. KDWAKD A WILSON,
165 South Second stroot, WHIiamaburgh, N.Y.
novlH y
JOB Iff OA EH'
Alp .la an on Clarke's Female Plllsi.
These inYslnnble Pills are unfailing In the cure of nil '
those painful and dungeroas diseases to which the female constitution is sub}eot. Th«y moderate ail excesses, removing nil obstructions, from whatever cause
TO MARRIED LADIES
They are pnrUcnlai ly suited. Tl.-y will in a short
lime, bring on the raonlhly period with rrgularity, and
nlthotigli very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to ;
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal I
A flections. Pains In the Douk and Limbs. Fntigue on I
slight exertion, Pslpitstiun of the Tleurt, Hysterics nnd 1
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other menns
have failed. The pamphlet arcund each package has
full directhms and nd vice, or will bo lent free to all
writing for it, sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Mo lei' Sir Jame.* Ctnrlee'i Female Pill* are ex*
tensiveiy Counterfeited. The genuine have the name
of "JOB JUOSBS" on each package. All other* are
worthlei*.
N. H.—In all oases where the genuine cannot be obtained. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en- 1
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB 1108KS, 18 Cortlandt
street. New York, will Insure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely sealed
from any knowledge of Ita contents.
malM

IVnv Advortisemrnl*!.
H J. MAYERS,
Dealer»in Real Estate,FRANKLIN, PA.
Buys and sells improved nnd uniroprored lands nnywhere in the United Slates
36.

Ilfrhnniral.
11A IIUISONIlll UG
r R « N F o u r. DRY.
IS7I.

Iimiirnnce.

MrrriiniHlfco,

LI F E IN SH RAND E.
C\7i7" Ooocf-IBI.
IT 14 « l(h gresl pleasuro that I annnnnrl- to the In my nkw placr of mj-!iNi;ssr'.
1 I nnpln nl Rnckingbam Onuntjr, that 1 hato' I have the p'.easithe to rtkto to my fi lends and'
becW appolii'ed Imcal Agent lor the
the pubt c g^norally, that i aln now noli rely
at .</oi k m my new plan* of hdsineaft, ot.'o door
Wc/lol my re»ltlenrc, near lire Rig Spiihg, in
EQUITAULK
llarr.sonbui'ff. I nm In receipt, of ore New
Goods, embiaering CijDTIIS, O.Vi'MlV RKS,
FUR.Y1 SUING GODD.n, including every irliLife Insurance Society clc kept by McrclmntTailors, Al o, a supply of
RHADf- MADE CLOTHrNO.
OF NKV; YORK,
My goods wore purchased irtder favorable
which now ftlnndfl nl the head of nil Inxurnnrc terms, .ire of good quality, and will be Hold up*,
OompanicB in .the United State*. I feel no lie*- on gt »d terms.
If«li«in in recomiltcn^ing thi* CompaH^! to thy
M/ friends nnd the publifi penernlly will
frlnndc and the public «« the sn'vel nhrf beat in pl'-nAe call nnd see nty stock;
exit" ten co.
May 17; 1971.
D. hf.
Thl« Company ifipnrx all dealr/iMo fofms of
policies. Rates moderate. Dividends declared
ZCjcvst
ui3LX-i-l
at the end ol the flrat year, nnd nnnnnPy Ihero
AT
nlte^. N»» nppropt iation of one eiglrib or, as it*
41
Hometimea the c so, one filth ol (ho profitd to
Til 10 OLD VAUIETY STORE! M
stockholderfl, but
HKNRV SHACK LKTT takes ideapure in anALL PROFITS
nouncing to Iris friends aiitf cVstouieis
cturncd to thn InsHVed. thus furnishing Insur.l.hat he ie in rvcvifvt'of his
ance nt actual cost. This Company did the lar
Spring Supply' of Flood*,
gest business of any Company iu the United
cmb'-ncing n fall assort ment of
Htntes in tho year 18(9,
The ratio nt expenses to the sum assured is Ory
l\o(ioiiN9Caro<rori4M«,
less than that of any other Company. The I'res- which, hnvJhg bemt pffrclMsed'ni^on the moKt
Ident of this Company is a Virginian and its advantageous terms, Win bc' rojd'ne*4rhejip ns
Southern policy holders were honorably rfealt good end dosiratjfld* gdo'ds dhTT Iro bought nnvwith after the war. The Hoard of Directors is
My Goods are Ac Wand /'VcKff.and liave
composed oi tho most prominent busldess men in \Vhcre.
not been laj ing upon shelies .nrd counters in the
the country.
cities
(or
pbVhnps years/ 'i hoy are
I shall be happy to explain its working plans A'cic Goods,months,
and if uly IVii-nds will:call
and sue,
to any one, nnd invite ail who feel an in- they
will learn' tiiat tnev nre reslfy4 ( heap I
terest in Life Insurance to call on mo nt my ofApr26
iifcNUY
SlTACKLl.TT.
fice at Oft A Shiic'a Drug Htorn, where 1 am
prepared to pubotantiate nL thnt is said above IdToT
IHTO.
" IH'/O.
fro in the 9tcorn return* of the fifty leading Life
Insurance Companies in tho United Slates.
GKO. F. MAVIJKW, Agent,
TOBACCO
fcbl5-tf
IJarriaouburg, Va.
FOR SUMMiiU and FAIjL TR-.VUlE I
INSURE
YOURTiFE WK have completed nrrnhg^Ptent's ih- tho
innnufiiotufidg districts lap a v Uifgvy
IN A FIRST-CLASH,
ol Tobacco, suited to tlio Valley trade.
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB stock
We ottfcr h'\Vell aksrtirtcd stock of
L1S11ED COMPAfiY.

Jt5. BRAHI.KY & CO.,
At the old stand. Southw-a-M n end of ITarrfsonhnrg
MERCHANTS
on the Warm Springs Turn|dki',«re prepared to manu
taclu e at short notice,
ALL KINDS OF CAS TIN G S,
GARGLING OIL
IZOIDDIZO
,
IS GOOD FOR
LIVINGSTON FLOWS,
Unrn* and Scald*, Stringha't, Wind anil* t
Chiblain*,
^
Hemrorhoide or rilePt
foar shos, for two nnd three hor-on, nnd Milbide
Sprain* and lJrui*e*t Sore Kipplss,
I'lown, three sizon, for one nnd two liornen.
Chnpfcd Hands,
Bonn in Poultry,
Btrnw Outtrrn, Huenr Cnnn Mitln, Bond Scrnp
Chapped
Jircnet*,
Chanvsd Lip*,
Caked Brcante,
era, Horna-I'nror nnd Threrhcr rrpnirn, Iro
Jtintnla, Mange,
FU*h Wound*,
Krtllcn, I'olinhed WnRon Bnxrn, Andirnnn. Cir
Spavin* Sireeney,
Front Bite*.
cnler Hnw Milln, Corn nml Plnntnr Cruahors nnd
External Poinon*,
Scratche* or Crea*a, i all
kinds ufbeTel and spur Mill Gcariiip.
Bhc matinm.
Sand Crack*
F I N I S U I N a I
Foundered Feet.
Call* of all Kinds,
Sitfant, Ringbone,
Cracked ttr.el*.
cmry description done nt reduced prices. A
Foot Rot in Sheep, I of
Poll Evil.
continnnnce of the public patronage respectful,
Toi thnche, tic , Ac , Lome Back Arc.
ly solicited.
Larob Sizr, $1,00 ; Mkdium, 50c. ; Small, 25o
P. BRADLKT,
The Gargl ng Oil has been in usens a I.inl
J. WILTON.
' ment for thirty-eigh years. All we ask is a
fnn'Tl-I
fair trial, hut bo sure and follow directions.
Ask your nearest druggist or dealer In patent
TO TUF FjilUflKUS.
medicines, for one of our Almanacs and Vndc
Mecums, and road what the people say about the.
OIL
/lARDING, SPINNING. SAWING.
The O irgling Oil is for snlo hy nil respectable
v-'
a,xv noKF. orrsT,
dealers throughout the United States and other
nt
your service, nt my Mills on No-th Kiver.
countries.
one
mile
below
Brldgcwatcr,
Uockingliain
Our testimonials dote from 1833 to the present,
County, Va. I have just had my
ond are unsolicited. Use the Gargling Oil, and
Carding K Spinning JHachincry
tell your neighbors what good It has done.
We dual fair and llhcrHl with all, and defy connation, of irovTH.
lilted up in splendid order, nnd am ready lo
tradiction. Write for an Almanac or Cook Book.
card and spin your wool, nnd twist vour stockA GENTLEMAIV who snffbrcd for years from
en yarn, by competent nnd honest workmen, to
MANUFACrURED AT LOCKPORT, N. Y.
Nervous Debility, Preintturo Decay, snd nil the
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice nnd
effects ol youthful indiscretion, will, for the
rensonabie terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and
sake of suffering h ainunity, send free to nil who
Dry Bones tnken in payment for enrdine nnd
need it the recipe and direction lor making the
spinning. I havo 30 Tons ol KINK BONE
simple remedy by which ho was cured. SufferMERCHANT'S
DUST on hnnd, and am making more daily,
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser's expewhich I will sell nt tftO per ton until the Ist
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect conGAUGLING OIL COMPANY,
of August, niter thnt nt $56 per ton. I nm
fidence,
JOHN B. OODKN,
paying 900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in moNo. 42 Cedar street. New Vcrk.
on
jbnN'rtonoB, Sco'y.
ney, per ton for dry bones at the inlll.
novl8-y-SIi«-pe
My Circular Saw-Mill and Lath nnd Shingle
take pleasure in offer- ! PLUG k
sn\vs nre tho ho.t in tho county, nnd wo ore rea- As such theingundersigned
to public atlectiou the
i including many of oul* cwn bronds, m.m jfacfurdy
to
do
your
aawing
on
short
notice
and
in
Manhood:
cd exclusively for us nnd'tHlh special reference
the best manner. Beliaying that you aic disto this market. Wo offer in store and in factory
posed
to
encourage
home
enterprise,
your
patHOW LOST, now RESTORED.
ronage is resnectlully solicited.
ST. XJOXJXS
PANCREATIZED
50
• I*aikagcs Plug Tobacco t
Just published, r new addition of
l
May 17, 1871.
O. W. BERLIN.
D.l.
CULVBRWKLL'i CbLKBRATKD Esand arc receiving fre&b additions to our stock.
SAT nn
J*s£fe4j(spV
euro (without
V.'c oiler these Tobaccos-on unusually lavoraffigyrapmedicine)
of radical
Spbrmatorrhora,
or I COD LIVER OIL. BLACKSMITHING.
MUTUAL
blc terms to prompt customers, and invite n Call
Semiwal Weakness, involuntary Seminal LossWe desire to call the attention of the Medical Profrom dealers who can examine fod tfietdsclYes.
NEW BLAOKSMITH SHOP !
es, Impotency Mental and Physical Incajracity, fession to this p'eparation of Cod Liver (HI. for the
Our stock of CIGARS ia very fine.
reasons.* It wril agree witli the most de- fpHE undersigned having recently located
Impediments to Mnrrirge, etc; also, Consump- following
ie29
S. 11, MOFFKTT A CO.
bilitated stomadi. It is decidedly more pleasant to
Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by self induilieuce administer.
in
Hnrrisonhurg,
for
the
purpose
of
carryLife
Insurance
Comp'y,
It is less expensive to prescribe. It will ing on th" Blacksmitning business,
or sexual extravagance.
^
not nauseate, as the Pancreatine assists in perfectly would announce to tho citisene of
13. E. laOMCP.
Price, in a Sealed Envelope. 6 cents.
the Oil. It is more palu table, as the comThe ceiecrated author, in this admirable es digesting
the town and county that they are
bination
forms
an
emulsion,
and
we
arc
Uierelore
able
With
Assets
of.
.....$0,000,000
returned from .Rhlllmore, \Vhdrd I
s ly, cleai ly demonstrates from a thirty i ear's to disguise its offensiveness. It is less expensive, as prepared to no nil kind of work in ■IMBiH Present Anneal Income, (nearly)
4,00j,000 HAVING
have laid in a good assortment df
succcssfuL p ac.ticc, that the alarming conse- a smul I quunti ty of Cod Liver Oil pcrhctly digested their line at the shortost notice and on reasona- Reserve for rc-assururce. iw taken from tiie
quences of self-abuse may be radically cured will produco far more beneficial lesults than five ble terms. Wo can repair Thresbing Machines,
Official Statement of the New York and
Missuuri AHSiinince Department?,
3,034.750
without the danperour use of internal medi- times the <|uantity imperfectly digested. This prepa- Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- Losses
paid
Is meeting with the greatest favor among I'hy- cultural Implements. We pay special attention
44 since orgnnization of Co (over).. 1,600,01)0 DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,. SC.,
cine or the application of the knife; pointing: ration
do
during
year
1869,
666.630
sictatis
in
Diseases
of
the
Lungs,
and
is
rapilly
takiig
out a modo of cure at one simple, certain, and the place of the plain oil. Price Lists and Dose to the repair of Plows, nnd will make new Dividends paid Jau. 1, 1870,
242,678 I am able to offbr my goods at a price that will
ettectual, by mefins of which every suflerer, no Books will be freely furnished upon application.— wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gearjustify purchasers in examining my stock before
matter what his condition may be, may cuee Manufactured by REED, CARNK1CK ft ANDHUS, ing can be repaired at ear shop,
ouving.
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
198 Fultou St., N. V. Sold by Druggists generally.
3^,Wehavcin our employ one of tho best THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
I will PAY CASH' FOR COUNTRY PRO.^SM*Thib
I'hib Lecture should bo in the hands of i 30
Iloise
Shoer's
in
tho
county.
o
,ti
is
toAND
OCR
ANNUAL
INCOME,
WILL
APDUCE of ml kftltfk, givltig' M AUItET PRICES.
ur m( 0
every youth and ovary man in the land.
do
work
QLICK
AND
WELL.
All
we
ask
is
a
1 have arran-elubnts with a house in Wa^hPEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
Sent, under Beal, in a plain envelope, ,to any
trial.
ihgtoh a^ld also in lialtlmore, which enables me
address, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two
ASSURANCE.
^SEfCountry
produce
taken
in
exchange
for
to
ship and sell produce in those cities, which
post, stamps.
work. Shop on Main atreet.a few doors North
gives the benefit of the crtv markets to those
Also, Dr. Culvcrwcll'a "Marriage Guide," price 25
of tho Lutheran Church,
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid who prefer shipping to selling at this pniVit.
cents.
Sept. 9, '68-tf
It. B. JONES 4 SON.
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the tiul'eiy
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS When
Address the Publishers,
Fragrant
Sapoliene
precaution
of Husbands aud Fathers. Call od fiticdssaty.
OHAS.
& CO.,
may 31 127 Bowery,
New J.C.
York.KLINE
P O, Box
4.686'
FronV this (fate, my terms arc cash of rldgoHARNESS any of the Company's Agents for information
Cleans Kid Gloves nnd all kinds of Cloths and Cloth- SADDLES
respecting terms, costs, dire.
tiable1 note at 30 days. No billf allowed1 to run
ing; removes Paint, Grease, Tar, &c.. instantly, withJ. W. OTLEY A- CO.
out the least injury to the finest fabric. Sold by IW OULD announce to the citizens of Rockfor a longer time.
Druggists nnd Fancy Goods Dealers. FRAGRANT
hnm and adjoining connties, that I have 'reGen'l Agts for Valley and >Vest Va.
MV St'oOk Will bo kept up as usual,
SAPOLIENE CO., 33 Barclay St , New York, 46 La cently refitted and enlarged my
N. 13.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
ftfbl
13. E. LONHI.
Salle St, Chicago.
32
several Counties of the State. None others need1
VufCHRBlTTrbt
apply.
SADDLERY
ESTABLISHMENT,
Apple Parer, Corf.r and Smcbr. Price $2. Does i
]Ve>v Sl oro'
Agknts—A. Fmead, Medical Examiner—A. (\
ail at once. Wan anted satisfactory.
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, Lincoln
Lacy Spring— •— Fitz Simoh, Mount
36
D, H. WH1TTKMORE, Worcester, Mass.
Harrisonbnrg, Vs., and am fully prepared to do Jackson—S.
AT
Handy, Ra>vley Spring*. fivST
all kinds of plain and lancy work in my line, at
MONTEVIDEO,
ROCKINGIIAll 60.
AGENTS, HEAITTHIS 1
the shortest notice nnd upon ivusonable terms.
aEo. *\ jfuiyifJEir,
The aproial atten'ion of the LADIES is called
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY
John
b.
bare
respectfullV an.
OF $30 PRR WEEK and expenses, or allow a to my make of
INSURANCE AGENT, nouncCs to tbo public that he has' opened a
large commission to sell our new and wonderful inNew
Store
Li
Montevideo,
fcnnevly ilbpk'ins
SIOE
SJinBLES.
REPRKSENTS
ventions. Address M. WAGNER ft CO., Marthali,
Kisling s Store, about 8 miles South d Hai riMich.
32
Having had much experience in this branch of The AlLcmarle Insurance Companyf soubprg,
where .lie has opened an asFortiKe'nt of
tho business, I feel satisfied that i can please
OF CIIA ULOTTKSVILLK, VA.,A MONTH. II rso and Carriage them. Alii nsk is that the publio will give me a
ROOTS.
SHOES, HATS
furnished. Expenses paid. II. Shaw, call and examine my stock and work before purAND
^
36.
Alfred, Me
CAPS,
UMBRELLAS,.
1
chasing,
"SsB,! tender my thanks for past patronage The Union Fire Insurance Comp if,
Fittest
Shoes
Cor the Fiddles,and rospeotruiyl ask a continuance of the sameOF BALTIMORE, MD.
June 17-y
A.H.WILSON.
A Million Dollars.
to which he would call special atlc-nlibn;
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in tlio adjustment and j aypient of losses, as proven Ly the
Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by rec I December 2olh, 1S70.
vealing the secret of the business to no one. Address THIS WAY FOR GOODS. fireInsurance
effticted at the lowest.remunerative rates.
VINEGAR BITTERS
WM. WRAY,
CommunluationB by mail wilLrtcuive prom t atten- and all oilier goods in his line, all entirclV' ribw •
26
08.^ Broadway, New York,
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE tion.
JOou.Walker,
Proprietor.
R.
II.
McDonald
ft
Co.,
DrntrfrUu
A
Ho aims £o keep nothing but the best qfbality
AgouU, S«n Fmuclsco, Cul., nnd 34 Commerce street. N. Y.
ftttentiou of the citizens oflhc Valley counof goods, which will be sold as low as"they' can
Office al On & Siiuk's Drug Store,
ties to the f<(ct that I am manufacturing every
IN
CHANCKilY,
ia
the
County
Court
of
bo had elsewhere for CASH
miLLIONS
llcnv
Tpsilmoiiy
to their
HARRISONBUnCr, VA.
description of woalen fabrics, at,the well-known
Rockinghatn.
Womlevful
Cniniivo
KftoctH.
Jle respectfully asks that his friends ^'offld
fobS-lf
Thoy nre not a vllo Fnncy
Madcof Poov Wm. C. Harrison
give
him a call.
I April 20, 1871'.
- - - »
nil',
V
»ill
I^actory,
Rum, WhiMkey, Proof Spiiiln nnd Refuao
ve.
THE
ANDES
liiqn
oro
doctored,
spiced
nnd
aweotcncd
to
please
tho
new
<>;o(>i>NroK
mi:
55Siuiii
Middletown, Frederick county, Va., via—
taste,cullod "Tonics/' "Appotircra," "Jlostorcrs/'&o., Joseph II. Kite, - ... - Deft. Near
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER <9 SUMMER
This
C'tuse
came
on
the
29th
day
ol
May,
thnt
lend the tippler on to dnmkcnncss nnd min,lint nro 1871, to bo heard upon the papers heretolore TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARPETING, 4 INSURA'NCE 00.
0 tn,c
(
Medicine,mndo i tom the Native Iloot.s nnd Herbs read and proceedings heretofore had, &c. FIGUERED COVERLET? on the mast reasof
Culifomln,
rIT Alroliollc
onable terms, for cash, or it-s ""'-ange for wool
OF CINCINNATI, OMIO.
InnlB. Theyfree
nro lliofrom
CItKAT
111,(Mil) Slliinii'Ultlne. I will
And it ii further adjudged, ordered nnd de- or any other trade that wi"
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE),
K IE It nnd A LITE tJlVJXCl rulSCIl'LE, creed thpt the cause be referred to Commissioner warrant my goods to bty. "v. -v -xture and CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, IBTJ,
Si) Fas'hionaalb Mkiiohant Tailor, rjj
as
durable
and
as
cheap
as
tiioj
».
-d elseP.
Rice,
who
is
directed
to
atjcei
tain
and
report
nperfect
Jlcnovntor
mid
InvigoiMtor
of
the
System.
Si.aoa,847
ooJOL
II ARHISONUUaO, VA*
cnrri'lng off all poiRonons matter and rcstbrlng thcblood the amount and priority of the liens existing where. .Orders addressed to me at "iu -letown,
|0 a iipnitliy condition. Ko person ran take these IJit- on the two tracts of land of .410 acres and 82 Va , will meet with prompt attentii.i
mar22
GEO. F. MAYIIEW, Ag't.
Respectfully invites the public attenUon'to tfib
4
May
18,1870
THO'S
P.
MATTHEWS.
fact tn-at bo has recently received
his new
tcrs according to directions niulrrmnin long unwell, acres, mentimed in he comp ainaht's amended
bill, and their priority, and elso the interest of
titiil Siiiniuct4 (iJoJMis,
provided ol-hor
tlielr bones
by mineral
SOUTHERN
iioisonor
in cans,nro
nndnotthodestroyed
vital orenns
wasted Joseph H. Kite in said lands, together with
Cigar
Jfianuracturing.
gentlemen. It isunnocefisary to endnitrato
bo.vond tho point of repair.
any other matter specially rcquirea by either T WOULD' call the attcation of retail dealers Jftulndl Fire Insurance Comp'y^ for
his stock in detail,as it embraces all nrticlea
Thoy nro n C3cnrlc PnrffntlTcna xvoll na a of the parties, cr deemed i.tccissary by said
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured
usually
kept in a Merchant Tailoring efthblishOF RICHMOND, VA.
Commissioner. Said Commissioner is directed by myself. 1 flatter myself tiiat I am able to
mcnt, and gun runt oed to be of a choice abd eleTonic,
possessing,
idno,
the pcculhir
mcrlfc ofInflamnoting to
give notice of the time and place of taking sell a better Cigar, at the same pnea, than can Authorized Capital,
us
n
powcifid
agent
in
relieving
Cungcsiioaor
$250,000.00. gant description.
matlon of the Liver, nnd all the Visceral Organs,
said accounts, by publication for four weeks in be bought in the Eastern cities.
Accumalaions, $212,071.3 G.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Give me a call before buying elsewhere and
for female complainth, In yonng or the Old Commonwealth, which put icaMon
old. married or single, at the dawn of Womanhood or at shall bo equivalent to personal notice among be eonvlnced. Uemembci the old established THIS Company issues PrrticipaMng Policies
Resides
TRIMMINGS,
he has also achofcolot
the parties, Ac."
tho turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal,
Tobacco and Cigar Store,
on Farm and .City PVotferty. by which the o» GENT'H FURNISHING GOODS ^Collars,
For Innninmnlory nnd Chronic Rhcuiimmarl5
CIAS.
ESHMAN
Suspenders,
ilundkorchiefH,
Cravntk, Tjes.-.&c.
Comuiss IONS it's OKFICB. >
insured becuncs a' member of the Comyanp,
tlnm
Cioiit, DyHpcpsSa
or Indlgciitlon,
These goods will beaold low, and made up at
HAnBisoNCDHQ, Va., June I6th, 1871. f
sharing in its profits.
Ahockmas,
II111 onand
a, llciniltcut
and Intonnltteiit
Fe- To Wra.
short notice in the latest style.
C. Harrison, Jos. H, Kite and all
•
ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER,
risks solictYed.
vers, Dinenses of Ihi? Blood, Liver, KidA call solicited from the pirblih, at my old
others who may be interested :
neya nud Bladder, these Bittern have been most
stand, Main street,, in the house udjoihihg Ott's
HARRISONBUBG,
You are hereby notitUd that 1 have fixed on
For Policies apply trt
snccessfaL Hucli DlaGRfosaro canard by Vitiated Wednesday,
Drug building.
Aprl^,'#! .
the 19th day of July, 1671, if fair,
('HAS. E- HAAS, Agent,
Blood, whicii isgencrnlly jiroduct d by derangement and if not, thiaMiext
VIRGINIA. .BiiiL
fair day, (Sunday exceptIebl5-cbg
Harrisonbui g, Va.
of the IHgcnllvo Organs.
Will
attend
to
all
worjc
entrusted
to
Mm
in
oflite, in llarrisonburg, to take the
"WE COMB, COM'B, AGAIN."
DYSPEPSIA OR 1NDIOESTTON, Head- ed) at my required
by the above docreo, at Rockingham or adjoiuingcounties. [jo24-tf.
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the accounts
which
.time
and
place
you
are
required
to
at
FIRE INSURANCE.
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Kructatlona of the Stomach. tend Given under my band as Commissioner
TaHte ln tli0
TVIGW C^OOI>S !
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of inr Chancery of said court, the day)and year first PIANOS!
PIANOS
"QEORGIA
HOME,"
- u,i i
the
tho Lungs,
iu the
re- a oresaid.
COLUMBUS, GA,
gionsHeart,
of thoInflamnintiou
Ridnoys, and aofhundred
otherPain
painful
eyinpP. RICK.
I WOULD remind my old frlfcirffisr ffh'd custl
Ilarriiionburg^
Va.
J.
R.
JONES,
-Agent,
toms, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
je 2I-4vt
Gomm'r in Chgnccry
inors and th'fe pubRc genially, that 1 have
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO , again engaged in the Dry GiroYfi trh'de, and
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled VIRGINIA.—In the Clerk's Office of the
is
strong,
reliable
and
prompt.
have
just- returned from the Eftfitc^nr' market
c/Qcucr >n cleansing the blood of all impurities, and iuiwith the largest) hands >uiC3t) and' cheapei
Circuit Court of Rookingham County, June 20th, j
Assets
Half
a
Million
Dollars,
1871;
slock
of
parting new life nnd vigor to tho whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Halt Jacob Heyener.....MM
Statements of where cveiy dollar of assets is invested
Complainant, 1
will l>e given, und scrutiny ia invited. This Company
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Cnrvs.
SI'IitNG A'ND SUMMER1 GOODS !
la managed with ability and integrity, and offers enbuncles. Ring-Worms. Scald Head. Sore Eyes, Erysipe- John Hively and — bis wife, Fetsy Shank, John
tire security against loss by fire.
las. Itch. Scurfs, DisColoral Ions of the Skin. Humors and
Keister and —» his wife, Andrew Long and his
Office at my residence, llarrisonburg.
Wife, Robeit Mnguire add——his wife, Abraham
Diseases of tho Skin, of what ever name or mftare, me
febS '-f
J. R JONF.R Agent.
Sugar and his wife, Adam Shnuk and Jacob EXTUiOKDINAllir SUUGESS.
liter
tinieally
b dug
t Ilw up and carried out of the system In u short
that it has over been ray pleasure to ' ofler.
y.
,
««««•
these
Bitters.
One
bottle
in
such
Shank,
—Maguirc,
and
Magulre
and
-——.his
cases will couvinco the most Incredulous of their cumbrave in store a large and yaried a^irtraont of
wife, and the other heirs of Adam Shank, decld,,
ti ve eflecis.
whose names are unknown, nnd who are made do- • seven gold medals ORKNEY SPRINGS will be open for.the re
Ciennfio the VitiatcKl Blood whenever you find Its imfendanls bj tlie general description of pRi ties unception of MisltorB on the loth ot June.
In October and November, 18BC, and
purities bursting through the akin in Pimples, Erupknown,
De fen da n ts,
LADIES' DLESS GOODS 1
tlons or Sores ; clcauso it when you find It obstructed
BOARD $40 per month, of loui weeks.
IN
CHANCERY—U
ON
AN
ORIGINAL
AND
TFJT
Flit
ST
FMlF.nMVMH
I
and sluggish in the veins: cleanse it when it is foul,
"
$11
per
week.
BILL.
AND MFD AL,
and your feelings will tcllyouwhon. Keep tho blood F The object of theAMENDED
above suit it to enforce a Judgment
The best efforts of the prcprietors will be consixltnj; ot Oalicniea, t,4«'na, .rdrciili'.., Mu
In October and November, 1870,
lien of tiie complninai.t on the undivided interest of
pure, and the health of tho svstcm will follow.
used to make the Bojour*' »«i' Visitcra pleasant znmbiqbps, t.'henc I'oplains, Urcnidine., Pique.-)
the
defendant,
John
Hively,
in
a
tract
of
one
hundred
Flu, Tape, and oilier WorniN, lurking in tlio
AWAUDED
TO
and
comfortable, A go rOand of music during and many other aty lea at greatly reduced prices
es'of land, which descended from Adam Shank,
system of so many thousands, arc ciTectually destroyed acr
season.
; to his heiis.
Olacii-lojs 3VI. StloLE" thoFor
and rotnoved. Says a distinguished physiologist, deceased,
pcrticulars iu .regard to the medicinal
FOR MEN AND'DOYS,
And uftidavit being made that tho Defendants, tho
there Is scarcely nn Individual upon thofuceoftho unknown
FOB
heirs
of
Adam
Shan^decM^re
non-residents
virtues
of
tbo
earth whose body is exempt from tho presence of of the State of VJrginia, It is ordered that tl toy do ap- TIIEBC6IT PllNON NOW MADE,
I have Cottonades, Kentuckv J^ans, Linnens,
worms. It is not upon the healthy elements of the pear
here wl.hin one month after due publication of
body that worms exist, but upon the diseased humors
Tweeds and CJassimeres, together with Gloves,
an
ORKNEY SPRINGS,
^ siimyNodeposits
that bret-d
these living
inoastersno
of this order, apd answer the PlalntlflFg original nnd Over Baltimore, New York, PhiUdeipbia and
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Triuiimngs, Notions and
disease.
System
Medicine,
vermifuges,
bill, or do what is necessary to protect their
Boston Manufacturers.
sec pamphlet, which' will be sent to any one Fancy goods gencially.
antlielmintica
will freeof the
systemnnfrom
worma like amended
Interests, ana that a copy of this order be published
tnese Bitters.
upon
application.
once a week for four succsaivive weeks in the Old
J
A. EFFINGEH, AGENT, HAURISONBUKO. ^Address the proprietors.
' WALKER,
H. Francisco.
McDONALD
& 00^ Common wealth, a newspaper published in llarrison- F./^Ssst^OIHce
Druggists
and Proprietor.
Gen. Agents,R.San
California,
boots; snofcf a'xd hats \
BRADFOR') A COOTES,
and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
burg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front
and 32 and 34
may 31 6w
^Orkney Springs, Va.
donr of the Gourt-House of this county, on the first clay Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
Commerce Street, New York.
t»"SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DRALKRft- of tho next term of tho Cirouit Court of said county.
BALTIMORE, MD.
id endless variety ! afao a* cl)iu'(deto stock of
Teste :
WANTED1 FOR Til E CASH ■
FOX FT ALL A. DANGBRF1ELD, o, o. 0. R. c.
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest "|V7ANTED!
#
f
Ten
thousand
pounds
Bacon,
300
bushels
^ARPKTS AND MATTINGS.
June28,1871—4w—W.*C. pq
improveraonts to be found in a first class Clover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100
Pian», with additional iraprovcincnts of his barrels
C3HX 3C
XDJS,
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpetj.
Family, 6C0 barrels Extra and
bar4-4 and G 4 White Mattings,
VIRGINIA.—In thaClerk't! Office of the own invention, i ot to be founn in other instru- rels Superfine'Flour, 5,000 bushels Cori\,shelled,
Oil Carpets, all widths.
Circuit Court of Rockiughum County, June 20lh, ments. 'Jhe tone, touch and finish of these in- 5,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 5,* (.'0 bu. .such as White and Brown Sugars, Co flees. Teas,
struments cannot bo excelled by any manufac- Red and White Wheat, oash paid for all the Syiufs, etc. Alio a large stdck o
The above named goods I have purchased from 1871,
importers and manufacturers, and will sell low. William Minnick,
Complainant, tured.
Also, wanted, tor the cash price, Roll
va.
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $75 above. Eggs
May 10, 1871.
UENHY 8UACKLETT.
and Fowls.
Levl Minnick and Lydla his wife, Jacob Minnick and to $300. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, Butter,
glass Wake,
Next
door
to C. A. Yancey'a Law Office, in
his wife, Edmund Minnick, Andrew Minnick, from $70 to $250.
the Heller Row Offices.
Mathiaa Minnick, David Minnick,-Saiuuel Minnick,
50 Bbls. No. 1 Potomac llcrriug,
Wo
refer
to
those
u»ing
our
Pianos!
JHon.
JNO.
GRAHAM
EFFINGEH,
Michael Minnick, Israel Minnick, George Minnick, John F. Lewis, G. \V. Roaenberger, S. R. Ster*
QueonAware, Confrclionarlos, etc , all of which
I[fOll SALE, at lowest rates, by
Commission Merchant,
Noah Minnick, and Peter Minnick, Jesse Mo.vurs and ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Iriqk, Jos. Audrews,
1 offer very low for
may 10
HENKY SUACKLETT.
llarrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf
Vafiala bis wife, I.ucinda Rcothron, Michael Lohr A. Hookuian, M. Blackburn. J*oob N. Liggeti,
and Catharine iris wife, Emily J.ohr and Martin Lohr,
(Michael Lohr and Virginia Lohr, infants,) Isaac J. W. C. Houston, John D. Penny backer.
A LARGE VARIETY OF
GENUINE Uason's Blacking, at
CASH OR PRODUCE 1
Lutboltz nnd Polly his wife, and unknown heirs of
CHEWING A SMOKING TOBACCO,
a catalogue coutaining "the
ESIIMAN'S Tobacco Store
Kllzabcth Dear, who are made defendants by the names of oue lor
Common
and
Fine,
all
prices
and
qualities.—
thousand Southerners who have
general description of parties unk nown, nnd Chris bought tho Stieff
My goods are all fresh and new, having been'
TOBACCO ol all grades, chewing and smoPiano since the close of tho Something extra, for 25 cents a plug, at
tina Minnick,
Defendants,
bought withiu th6 I ist tiftoen days, and owing
king, of superior quality, at
in ay 31
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
war.
jan21,'71-tf
IN CHANCERY.
to the heavy decline in the mrMtof goods, 1 feel
"""'8
ES11 MAN'S Tobaceo Store.
The ofiject of the above suit is to subjeot the inkorRED LEATHER, Upper L athcr, French Kip no hesitancy in saying that 1 can oiler
of l.evi Minnick In a piece of land, assigned to BLANRS—♦Such as Notes, Checks, Constable'
and
Skins, for sale by
A NO. 1 AltTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just re- cst
REAL BARGAINS,
Christina
Minniok
as
her
dower,
to
the
payment
of
a
Warrants
and
Executions,
Delivery
Bonds<
IcblS
HENRV SUACKLETT.
ceived and for sale, at
and would say to all come and examine my
judgment lien of the complainant, and lo set aside i Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c 1
ESHMAN'B Tobacco Store
deed from said Levl to Juooh Minnick.
purchasing.
and neaily printed at
"IT^VERYTHING usually found .in a first class stock before
And affidavit helng made that the Defendants, Mi- Blanks prompuy
Store room the siimc us ruoenlly nccu"HE COMMONWEALTH OFF*'JE;
-I-J Drug Store ca i bo find cheap at
Minnick, Israel Minnick and Andrew Minnick,
pied
by
Surinklc
A Bowman, two doors South
The best 25 ct. chewing tobacco, chael
Isaac Lutholtz and Polly his wife, nnd the unjo 11
AV IS' Diug Store . of the Post Oiled, nud
r.u.xt door to Gasfuian
now on bbelvc and for sale at
known
heirs
of
Elizabeth
Dear,
are
imn-rcsifAOYLK
WHEAT
FANS
at
$30
at
Bro.'s
liurdWfii'u
Store.
mar 8
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
dents of the State of Virgin ia, it Is ordered
JONES'WAREAOUSF.
DM. S W I T A E H CHALLENGES
Very Respectfully
that they do appear here within one pionth after due 1J je 21
• ccmparlsou iu the make and stye of i.is
publicalieu of this order, and answer the idaiptiff, or
apr 12
L. C. MYERS.
SMOKING TOBACCO,
what Is necessary to protect their Interests and WOOD MOWERS with Droppers, Lock OlClhiB/
(May 4
IN LA 110E VARIETY do
that
a
copy
ofthis
order
be
published
once
a
week
for
Lever
Buggy
Rakes,
Emery
Griuderf CONCENTRATED Lyo and Babbiil'd CouAt E UMAN'S Tobacco Store,
four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a
May Fuiks at
dtue'd PolMsh, lor sale at
newsj.aper published in ilarrisonbnig, Vn., nni nnoth- and
AGONS
S A L i;.
jc
21
JONES'
WAREHOUSE.
cr
copy
thereof
posted
at
the
front
door
of
the
Courtj- fi
OT f A Si! UE'.S 111 ug Store.
irootj irjtjfTFO.
House of this county, on the first day oi the next term
I li»vcsi»iiuiubcCjpiiBTVVp flOKSU WAGONS
I WISH to buy 10 OCO lbs, Gooil Wool, of the Circuit of said county.
lor
sail'.
J'ai'lie.4
wi.liih;
tuch
«ill
HAY
FORKS.—Two
and
Tin
to
Prong
Hay
OlJA MOSS FARINE, Dcssieuted Cocoa. Gel*
I- free from
frniii burs, Ac.
V. A. DAINGERKIKLD, c- c c. R c
lind it Iu tlleii iuU'lL-t to yivt- lire- :i uall.
Forks, (or sale by
O nlme and Com Sraich, lo*nt
mmlLl 871 -Iw — Woodson & Comdton, p q
May 1871.
(Jr. W, TAR12.
J. UASSMAV A BI10.
Majr J, 2821.
O. \V. 'I'Aim.
H'tJ
OT 1 A Sli U K'S lii ug Store.
"15ttud IJATp—A nice assortment opening at the
i\L LlQUWKcl OlLI, KINDS" AND VERY MNE AU'llULK OK
IV I ills, Itu tal««
Jl- V«rletv Store of
^jipEAU S Jmpioved
PicacfVUJg
OltADfc-, at the
JAI'AX aud ulli!'i■i VARY
VABNISHKS.
I SHE.
^ (ien foi aale HI
Oil i fcUfctapTajblort. [ icbii
BKKfi-V' SflACiikm'.
on band. Ti v tbtiuu
UliM ALOJN.
U. \V. iAKL
J*' • '
Oil Jt ifHICS Drug Si -re,

(9hi (Jomuuttu'caUb.|
WLbSKSDAY MOKMNU. JULY 6# 2871. •
>ye^N!.W8rAPKii I)KCisiosg.—yln;/^«r*0,,
c^«» a pnper rtjttlarly fromtht Pottojffic*—vhuh
tr directed to hit name or nnother, or irkether hv
ka» tuhecribed or not—ie rcnpo*»tih!e for 'he
If a per eon order n hie paper dUcOHtinnotl, he
wret pay all arrearageet or the ptthfieher m*y r*Mtinwe to eend the paper until payment it made, and
collect the tcholc amount, whether it it taken from
the office or not. The court* have decided that re
fueinyto take neictpaper* and periodical* frbm
e Poitoffce, or removing and leaving them anailed for, i* pi Ima facie evidence (f intentional
fraud*
1
■"S
.i
.
7*,,,
Kcapino Matteii will be found on every
pngo of til is pnper. Advertisers can and no
doubt will appreciate tho advantages of this
arrHngcniont.
For cheap J«»b Printing, po tae "Comutonwcalth*' ollict. Rates low—termi iash.

Mcrch&ndkc.

Gur PrinMn^ Offlfe.

JXTO'W OomocJ.!3.
Iv MV NKW PI, A CM OP BIJRI.VK.SS.
J have the plcjtfuro to etAte to my fricmL nnd
the pnhl c tf-norftllv, tlmt I nin now ■Cllvcly
flt /»u k ai ii.y new pUco of busincBR, or.o door j
Weft oi mv rctidunrc, near the Ilij; .S, l in/r, in
llurr Monhur^. | nmi in receipt of inr A-w J ou ntnj I'XjxrGi-.
(* ort*. cmhiRclnir Ci-OTUH, CASSIM RIO.-,
f URN(SllI;N(|
Including every article kept by Mo: chant Taiiom. Aho, a aopply o4"
RKADY-MADE CLOTH IKO.
My jrooda were fiirchascd under favorable
terms, are of £oud qu.ility, nnd will be sold up
on gi :»d tni in.-'.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
My irlcnd^ and the public generally will
please call and sec my stuck.
May 17, mi.
1). M. SWiTXER.
JOB PRINTING OFFICE
AT
" TIIM OLD VAKIETY STORE 1 "
Is suppliefl with
HENIIV SIIACKI.BTT tak-o |tlcnsnre in «nnouncine to his friends «j«i customers i
that he ia in receipt of his
Spring Supply of fdoods,
MODERN
MACHINERY,
emb**noiik.7 a full Rssortment of
Dry C*o<)<1m, XoIIuirm, C»ro«crieH,
which, having; been purchased upon tbo mod.
ucvaDtajreous tencs, will bo ro'd ns cheap as
{rood end (icpirablc goods can be bought any- CONSTANTLY INCltEASINU FACILITIES
where. MyOoods arc A em and Freeh, and have
not boon laj injj upon shelves ar d counters in tbo
cities for months, perhaps ycats. 'I boy arc
for the speedy execution of all kinds ot
A'cio Oonds. and it my friends will call nnd sec,
tbey will learn that tnev arc really Cheap /
Apr 26
HEM.V 8 H ACK LETT.
JOB PRINT [NO.
L870.
1870.
1870.

GKO. P. ROWKLL A CO.. 40 PAUK ROW, N.Y
AND
S.M.PETTENGILL &Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y.
Arc nponts for Tiis Old Comxionwkaltu In New
York City, and arc authorized to contract fcr
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest I
cash ratcsi AdtGrtiscrs in that city can leave
their favors with either of llie above houses
■—>—il—■—at3MB»»gTrf» jajiBn mm a—r-wprw—
IX Til C FIRELIGHT.
TOBACCO
BY AML! I \ i:. DALEY.
FOR SUMMER and FALL TRADE
Rrnvn little Ben at tho fireside stands,
WE hare completed arrangements in tl c
pMliently warming his halt-frozen hands.
inanufiiotuiiiig districts for a very heavy
stock
nl Tobacco, suited to tho Valley trade.
Down tho broad chimney the cold wiul is We oiler
a well assorted stock of
sighing :
Up tho brond chimney tho red sparks aro flyPLUG I SMOKING TOBACCO,
includinnr many of our own brands, manafactur*
Warming Hie kitchen from ceiling to floor, : cd
cxeluslvcly for us nnd with bpeciul reference
Melting tho black frost awny from the door, to this market. Wo offer in store and in factory
Drightly illumining the figure that stands
50 s JPttihagcs JPiug Tobacco t
'i'houghtfully warming its little brewn hands and arc roeeivhg frc^h additions to our stock.
V.'o oiler these Tobaccos on unusually lavoraStanding thore lost in ha'f-waking dream. ble terms to prompt customers, nnd invite a call
dealers who can examine for tbcmselves.
What docs Ben see in the firelight's gleam ? Irora
Our stock of CIGARS is very fine.
Why is that smilo o'er his dimpled mouth
je'it)
H. MOFKICTT & CO. ■
going 1
B. E. EONG.
Why aro his oyes in an instant so knowingT
Why is the flush ou his cheek deepened non 1 HAVING returned from Baltimore, whoro I
Why so detoitnined his smooth, boyish fcron 1 ,
have laid in a good assortment of
What does ho think, as he silently stands, ,
There in the firelight warming his hands 7
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SC.,
I
am able to offer iny goods nt a price that will
Many a poet has dreamed the same dream,
justify purchasers in examining my stock before
Thought the samo thoughts in tire firelight's buving.
1 will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PROgleem.
DUCK of all kinds, giving MaRKKT PRICES.
Many a scholar and leader of earth,
1 have arran omcnts with a house in Washand also in ibiltimore, which enables mo
Stood, when a child, on as humble a heurlh. ington
to
ship and sell produce in those cities, which
Ben, the poor farmer's boy, roads in tie gives
the benefit of the city markets to those
who p'efcr shipping to selling at this point.
flame,
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
rromiae of knowledge and promise of fame; necessary.
Sees a great future, as, silent, he stands,
From this date, ray terms arc cash or negotiable note at 30 days. No billf allowed to run
Patiently warming his little brown linn 's.
for a longer lime.
Mv Etock will be kept up as Usual,
febl
li. E. LONG.
Tbo superior man lias a dignified
case without pride. The mean mac h.s
IVovr Sl oi'o
a pride without dignity.
AT
♦ -4 *«»• ►
MONTEVIDEO, KOCKISaiUM CO.
If the memory of an injury is ol.ecr
John n. bare respectfully an.
ibhed it is not forgiven.
mmnoes to tlie public that he has opened it
New Store i t Montevideo, fcnnorly Hopkins &
Kisling'e Store, about 8 miles South rlliarriA father's blessing cannot bo drowned sonburg,
where he has opened au asEorlment of
in water, nor consumed by fire.
BOOTS. SHOES, HATS
*
CATS, UMBUELLAS,
'
When fish are r.ru, even a ctab is a
Finest
Shoes
far
the
Ladies,
fish.
to which he would call special attention.
irriinlcs,
^Valioes,
Drugs .and Medicines.
and all nther goods,in ids line, all entirely now.
LurnEa 11. Otx.
Edwin U. Equh He aims to keep nothing but the best quality
of goods, which will bo sold as low as they cau
be bad elsewhere for CASH
He respectfully asks that his friends would
1870!
1870!
give him a call.
[April 20, 1871.
NEW FIRM AT
the OLD STAND,
NKW CiOOUM I'lAl TllK SK.VSO.M
OTT? Cjfet S3Ea:XJE3,
f OllUGGISTS.
(AT THE OLD SXA.VD OF L. U. 0TT,)
W-UN StREKT,
HARRISOiWBURa. V A.,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and especially the Medical profession, that they
have in store, end are constantly receiving largo
additions to their superior stock of
VRUOS, 31 ED WINES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS far
Painting, Lubricating anil Tanners' Use, .VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WINDOW
GLASS.
Nollons, ranoy Articles. A-c., itc.
We ofl'er for sale a largo and we'.l selected aseortinent, embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality.
Wooroprepared to furnish Phyeioiansand others with any articles in our line nt ns reasonable
ratts as any other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compoundiag ol
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions,
Public patronage respecfullv solicited.
"L. H. OTT,
nnS
E. K. S11UE.
IEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
J ground in oil, Paint Brushes, Varnishes of
all kinds, for sale at low, st rates at
jnneT
OTT & ^HUE'S Drug Sto-e,
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, HaU's Balsam, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Jayno's Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
nov9
at OTT rf- BUUE'S U. og Sterai
npUE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
A Burner—a very great improvement over
thcold stylos. For sal. at
u ov3
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store
HALL'S Hair Rer.ewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Phalon's Vitnlia, and all other popular
Hair Restoratives, lor sale at
Pcv3
OTT It oHUE'S Drug Store.
HOSTETTER'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitleis, Ulshior's llerb Bitters, lor sale at
je7
OTT <& SHUE'S Drugstore.
DR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at
jt-7
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Btcre.
Store,
IIC Cold Soda Water nt
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
IAIilD'S Bluom of Youth, far sale at
J nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore.
HALL'S Hair Swillian Renewcr for sale at
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore.
THE GREAT LEADING
nuerican Fashion JfMagazine
OEMOUEST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged tho Model Parior Magazine of America , dt voted to Original
Stories, Poem?, Sketches, Architocturo and
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ
ingspecial departments on Fashions,) Instructions ou Health, Music, Amuscraents etc., by the
best authors, andprofusefy illusti-Rtod with costly Engravings. Full sire, useful and roliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical houseH'Ue. or lady of taste cau afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
buck numbers, as specimens, 10 cents ; either
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ; two eopios, $6.60 ; three copies, $7.50 ,
tjve copies, $12, and splendid premiutus for clubs
hi$3euoh, with the first uremiums to each subscriber.
A now V/huelor & Wilson Suwi ug Muuhiuu for 20 sub-'ci ibers at $3 vacb. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMOREfiT,
No. -173 Broadway, Now York,
Demorest's Monthly and Yourg America, to
p.ther SI with tho tirouiiuuii for each.
OIL GAUl'ETS, WINDOW HHAUlib,
Matting., Stair Carpi
ami Stair llrdr, 'or rale by
June 28
HENRY SUACKLETT.

^
GEOHOE S. CHRISTIE,
^4.
fix FasiiionAALP. M.IICHAST TAILOB, Sa
JOl
HAUaiSUNBUUO, V A •
JDL
RcspoctfuMy invites tho public attention to tho
fact that ho has recently received bis new
Cipriug and Summer tioods,
for gcutlemon. II isunnecessary to cnumtrate
bis stock in detail,ns it embraces all articles
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring oitablishwent, and guaranteed to be of a choice audolegant description.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also aehoicolot
Of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at
short notice iu the latest stylo.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining "Ott'a
Drug building.
AprlD.'Il
"WE COME, COME, AGAIN."
rvUw

<^ooi>s !

I WOULD remind ray old triends and custl
raors and the public generally, that 1 have
again engaged in the Dry Go odd trade, and
have just returned from the Eastern market
with the largest, hands-jmedt, and cheapes
stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS !
that it has ever been my pleasure to nfjor.
have in store a large and varied asaortmcnt^ of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I
Oonslsting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo
zambiqucs, Chene Poplains, Grenadines, Piaues
and many other styles at greatly reduced prices
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
I have Cottonades, Kcntuolcv Jeans, Linnens,
Tweeds nnd Cassimeres, together with Gloves.
Hosiery, Ladies' Dross Trimmiags» Notions ana
Fancy goods geneially.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS !
in endless variety i also a comploto stook . f
CS-H. U C

DE5J3,

such ns While and Brown Sugars, Coflees, Teas,
Syruj ?, etc. Also a large stock o
GLASSWARE,
QueefkAware, Oonfectionaries, etc , all of which
1 offer very low for
CASH OIw PRODUCE I
My goods aro all fresh and now, having been
bought within the list liftmen days, nnd owing
to the heavy decline in tho moat of goods, 1 ffei
no hesitaucy in saying that I can otter
REAL BARGAINS,
and would say to all come uud examine my
stock bufuro purchasing.
yHS" Store room the same as recently occupied by Sprinkle A Bowman, two doors South
of the Vest Ottce, nnd next door to Gasaman A
Bro.'s iiuidwure Store.
Very Respectfully
apr 12
L. C. MYERS.
CCONCENTRATED Lye and Babbitt's Con-J! dene'd Potash, for ?ale
sale at '*
'■*
jeO
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
SEA MOSS FAUINK. Dcssicated Cocoa, Gelatino aud Com Starch, for sale at
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
SPEAK S Improved Fruit Preserving Solution for sale at
je7
OTT A SHUE'S Dipg.Store.

lusiirAitcc*

Mhrcllanroio.

t.IFE 1 N sj_i HA N C i:.
IT is with gronl plcnsuro that I nnnounrn to (he
I ooplc of Roekingliam county. iIihI I have
been appoitrcd Local Agent lor tho

The Great Medical Discovery f
• Dr. WALKER'S OALIEPRHTA /
VINEGAR BITTERS,
Ifundretld of Thonsaoils |>;e]
Jvk Hoar testimony to their woadorfulljl |-5
^J5
Curalivo Effccta,
C- n
WHAT ARC THEY? S**

EQUITABLE
Life Insurance Society
OF NEW YORK,
which now stands at the brad of all Insurance
Companies in the United States. 1 feel no hts
italiun in reroinincmling this Uompnny to my
friends and the public as the saJasl, and best in
' existenee.
This Company issues all ileairahlo forms of
policies. Rates moderate. Dividends1declared
at the end o( the hrst year, nnd annual ,- there
alto-. No appropriation of one eighth or, ns is
sometimes the c-so, one (ifth ol the prulits to
stockholders, but
ALL PROFITS
returned to tho insured, thus furnishinsr insurance at actual cost. This Company did the Inr
gest business of any Company in tho United
States in the year 1S( D.
Tho ratio of expenses to tho sum assured is
less than that of any other Company. The Prosident of this Company is a Virginian nnd its
Houlhorn policy holders were honorably dealt
with after tho war. The Board of Diroctois is
ciimposcd of tho most proinineDt buiiuess men in
the eountry.
I eh ill bo happy to explain its working plans
to any ono, and invito all who feel an interost in Life Insurance to cull on mo at ray offlee at Ott A Uhue's Drug Store, where 1 am
prepared to Fubstantiato el. that is said above
from the etcorn returtu of tho fifty loading Life
Insurance Companies in the United Slates.
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent,
febl5-1 f
Harrisonburg, Va.

||;
at.
bJS,
mV'
® ®^*3,
SB
5g
jSk
g-g
| a_
«|i
IS !
|«lj
S-tf1
N g5,
iSS S0ls THET ARB NOT A VILE O||
h o'
1 |!FANCY..
,
DRIia«,l||
®''
Madi
Mad. o t Poor Bum. Whiakoy, Proof Spir-1
ItSi
ita,
and Rofuao
Liquors,
aplccn ,
anaeweetened
to plcft.a
llio taato,JootoroU,
ca'led "Tonics
ande
WSj
Hi HlIlCIUBy 1UHUO ttuilt VIIVJ is<.vs vu, sswvsv#^.
Hort
Herbs of Californin, ftee from fill Alooholio
Btin
Btimulants. They nro tho GREAT BLOOD
PtU
PURIFIEB
nnd LIFE GIVING PBIN1
OH
OXPLB,
a perfect Konovator nnd Invlgorator
ot
h
otlthe Bystem, carrying off all poteonoua matter,
and restoring tho blood to a healthy condition.
5?®!
Norccpersonand
canremain
take these
Bitters, accon'jgg^o
^i
directions,
long tinwcll.
iffiQ !
AlOO will begivou for an incumblo caser^o-'
tiding the bones are not destroyed by mineral i
^
poisons
or other
tho vitul organs4
■wasted beyond
tbomeans,
point ofand
repair.
*]£
For
Inflammatory
and
Chronio
__ J /"I , 4- T\
7 .. HheuT Ai_
ma*. !
£?$
mibLOIXD JUVOIO,
vs.
Iiiver, Kidneys, and Bladder, iheso Bitters have been most puccosstul. 8uoa I)iseasos aro caused by Vitiated Blood, which
is geaornily "produced by derangement of tho
^ ff^y lnvLgoi-auTthe etomaoh, nnd itimnlato
the torpid Hver and bowels, which render thom
of uneiiualled eificocy in cloausing tho blood of
alltirapuritloa,
nnd Imparting now life and
9
he whole Bystem.
^ vigor *;
IDyspepsia
o?
Indigestion,
Hcaancnc,
_ in tho Hliouldofs, Coughs, Tightness of tho
riunni nJ-r-rinr-Bq. finup Rimmacb. Bad T.isto 111
IiearL, v/uutuu—
e.--•
;» -——
tho regions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other
painful Bymptoma which nro tho offaprUgs oi
Dvspepsla, aro cured by theeo Bitters.
Cleanse tho Vltiatod Blood whonover yon-find
its impurities hnrnting through tho skin iu Piniples, Eruptions, or Bores; cleanso lb when-18
foul, and yourleclinp will teU you when. Keep
tho blood pure aud tho health ot tho bj stem will
f0
;PLN, TAPE, and other "WORMS, lurking In
the
systemand
of soremoved.
many thousands,
destroyed
, ,,oiexteffectually
•
For full directiona, read caJefollythe circular
aronnd each bottle, printed in four languages—
English, Gorman, French, and Bpam*li. •
J. WALKER, 32 & 34 Oommercofitroet, N. X.
Proprietor, It. II. McPONALD & CO.,
Druggists and General Agents.
Son "Francisco, California, and 83 nnd 31
«rsgld'by all drugoibts and
DEALEUB.
,

Holds nnil Saloons.
?f
I" -3 2
|||
f»
^ ^
55
~Z$

Holm n if al,
harkisonuukq
IRON FOU N DR y.
1871.
k

°

s

I

>

i

^
H
H

•

BHADBKY & CO.,
onlhe Wm'm'iYYf.',
end o( Harrisoobura
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
IRGLVDiaO
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four size,, for two nnd three hnr.es, and ililliiae
Plow,, threoiizeii, for one nnd two horses.—
cutar »a\v Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
aU kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
FINISHING!
of every description done at reduced prices A
continuance of tbo public, patronage teiDeotfully Bolicited.
P. BRADLEY,
.
J. WILTON.
t
ian'71-I
TO TSIK FanMEUS.

^JAKDIXO, SPINNING, RAWING.
at your per vice, nt my Mills ^on Sn^hUirVr'
ono mHe below Bridgewntor. Uoekingham
County, V a. I have just had my
Cardit-K -V Spinning JUachincrt/
iittcd up In splendid order, and am ready to
card and spin your wool, and twist j our stocken yarn, by ennpetent nnd honest workmen to
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice and
reasonable tri ms. Caajq Wool. Produce and
Dry Bones taken in payment lor carding and
INSURE
YOUR LIFE
jyj AXSION HOUSE HOTEL,
"P'pnlii-'
, ' havo 30 Tons oi FINE BONK
IN A FIRST CLASS,
DUSI on hau l, and am making more daily,
FOBTa-WEST
OOBHaE
OR
which
I
will
sell nt $50 per ton until tho 1st
WELL-TRIED AND THOBOUOHLY EgTAB
of August, niter that at $55 per ton. 1 am
L1SHED COM FAN Y.
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS paying 800 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in monev, per ton lor dry bones at the mill.
As such the undersigned take pleasure in oiler- |
My Circular Saw-Mill and Lath nnd Sbingle
(Oppcite Barnum'a City Hotel,)^
■ng to public attuution the
saws nre the bett in the county, nnd wo ore ready to do your sawing on short notice and in
BALTIMORE:
tho best manner. Belioytng (bnt you arc disISAAC ALBERTSON, .... 1'ropricto,. posed to cncournge homo enterprise, your not£» 1? . XbOTTI^
ronoge is respectfully solicited.
May 17, 1871,
O. W. BERLIN.
Terms $1.50 1'cr Day.
ian20-60-j
Wc arc prepared to do all plain work in ou
MUTUAL
lino, promptly and at short notice.
J. W. OAUH.
C. UOVD BAKBXTT. 13 L A C K S M 1 T H I N a.
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP !
QITY HOTEL, '
fpHE
undersigned having recently located
—such as—
Life Insurance Comp'y,
Cornet IJamcror. and Uoyal Streets,
»if Blackeinitning
nl u ■*' tl,e
PurPO'o of enrr-mgon
th"
business,
ALEXANDiilA, VA.
would announce to the citizens of
^^^Board $2 per Day.
With Assets of
$5,000,000
the town nnd county that they nro —
Circulars,
Sale Bills,
Present Annual Income, (iiunriy;
•i,u0J,tHJU
prepared to do all kind of woi-k in a®S5«aEa8
Billhead.',
FrLgrammos,
C ARK A BARRETT, Paora's.
Reserve
for
re-nssurarce.
as
taken
from
the
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonal#elter
Headings,
Posters,
Onh
taJ
statement
of
the
New
York
and
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
First-class Bar attached to the House*
Envelope Cards,
Mlssotm Asawrance Departments,
8,034.759
Dodgers,
Business Cards,
Losses paid since organizntion of Co (oVer)., 1,590,000
A<;c<»ii modations in all respects fl:3t-class.
Pamphlets,
Engines, Implements.
Drills, and, tu Wo
fact,pay
anyspecial
kind attention
of Agrido " during year 1800,..
555,030
cultural
Railroad Printing,
juncld tf
Legal Blanks,
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
212,678
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
Bank I rioting,
Officers' Blanks,
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' GearBlank Notes, Checks,
Marshall house,
Wedding Cards,
can be repaired at our shop.
Drafts, Labels, <tc- &c-i THE HIGH Ell HATE OF INTEREST WEST,
Uoceipts,
ALEXANDRIA, YA. "IgasS-Wehnvein
employ ono ofthe beat
Having leased the above mentioned HoteJ, and llorse hhocr's in th"our
AND OUll ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APOur motto is to
having ma Id decided'mprovements, I am pre- do work QUICK ANDcounty.
WELL.
AU we ask is A
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
pared oiler to the travelling public first t.nss trial.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOB CASH.
ASSU it ANCE.
accommodations.
produce taken in exchange for
i tolidit a tri ll, guaranteeing satis.'actioa as ^.?r. - Country
Nhqp on Aiain
street, a few doors Xortfa
1 regards.convenienco, comfoit and prices.
REFEHE.VCES—The many hundrcdei nf Wid
ol the Lutheran
Church.
JOSHUA WOOD, I'roprfctor,
owa and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
Sept.
9,
'C8-tf
li.
B. JONES A SON.
Laid of Uppcrville, Fauijuier county, Va.
precaution ol Ilugbands aiid Fathers. Call on
Jas. W. Buznt, Muper't.
novlf»-[
u«y nf the Company's Agents for informalion
SADDLES & HARNESS
roepccting tcrme, costs, <Cc.
J. W. OTLEY ^ CO.
T WOULD announce vu
to mu
the L;iLi/,uiid
citizens oiof IVOCSRockJOHN
SOANHON,Gon'l Agts for Valley and West \ a.
^
»
JL ham and adjoining
fttiiofcnino- conniics, thnf
that It have •_«_
'rePROPniETOR OP THE VIRGINIA IIOTKL, rontlj
• N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
CHARLES"A. DANA, Editor,
refitted and enlarged my
AND DKALSB IN
several Counties of the State. None otheis need
—
xn-rFs ,1 -r st SjIqwio sis.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
'agents—A. Fmcad, Medical Examiner—A. (\
f
TiauiNtA itoesc, main btbsst.
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Lincoln Lncy Spripg— n- Fitz Simon, Mount
^
Harrisonburg, Va., and am (ully prepared to do
Jackann 3. Hanfly, Rawtcy Hpringa. ri>27
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
A NcwBpapPr ol thoPr^ent Tlmen.
kinds of plain and fancy work in iny line, at
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly ncliihbors all
tho
shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
CrFO. F. Jft-ilFHF 11%
Intended for People Now on Earth.
bss done, of having procured my license from the Hon
The sp.ciai atten'iou of tho LADIES is called
orahle
County
Court
of
Rpoklngliam,
yit
mv
legal
nvrc-xTii
A
-VT
1-1
A
-i
ivt
ti
Inolndlng
Farmers,
Mechanics.
Morohsnta,
Proto
my
make of
ilN OiJ Ex .N V ^ 1'. A Aj XL iN I .
fessional
Men, Workora,TWnkers, and all Man.
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds ol
mJr ot
KEPKESENTS
Donost Folks, and the Wives, Seas, and
FRENCH BRANDY,
ii S SS E SJSSSSSLES.
-nt Alhcmarle
mt
ttInsurance Uomnanu,
rr
Dauahtcrs of all such.
HOLLAND GIN,
Having had much experience in this branch of
The
PORT WINES:
the business, I feel satistiod that I can plearo
OK OHABLOTTE8VILI.E, VA.,
ONLY ONE DOLLAK A YEAR t
madeira wines,
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
AND
ONE HDNOKED COPIES FOB. 850,
MALAGA WINKS,
call aud examine my stock and wort beloro purchasing.
SHERRY WINES,
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y.
or iosa than ono cent a copy. Lot there bo »
DODGERS I
CLARET WINES,'
I tender my thanks for past patronage
OF
BALTIMORE,
MD.
850
Club
at
ovory
Post
Offloe.
and
respectfulyl ask a continuance of the sameJAMAICA
SPIRITS,
DODGERS!
June H-y
17-y
A. 11. WILSON.
CAFE, Reliable and Prompt in tho adjust8F.311-WEEKLY SON, 83 A TEAR,
DOMESTIC
BRANDY,
'
DODGERS k-J munt and ] oyment of losses, hs proven by the
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
lire oI December 25ih, 1870.
Of tho 8«"io size and gonernl character aa
PURE
BOURBON
WHISKY,
TMIS WAY FOil GOODS.
In sui'Hnce effected at the lowest remunerative rates.
THE WEEKLY, bnt with a greater variety of
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY.
ComroumcatHin* By uvail will receive piom. t alienmiscellaneous loading,and furnishing the news
MONONGAHKLA
WHISKYI WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
thm.
to
suDscribarB
with
greater
frcsunoea.
booauia
A popular stylo of ndvortisrng, nnd the cheapSCOTCH WHISKY,
attention of the citizens of tho Valley councat known, we arc prepared to print in
^>Office nf Orr Riiuk's Drug Store,
it cornea twice a week Instead of oace only.
IRISH
WHISKY.
ties
to the fact that I nm manufacturing every
the best style, by the 1,000 or
HARRISONBURG, VA.
desciiptlbn
of woaien labrics, at the well-known
8;
unquestioned,
and
very
clearly
unquestionaiR
less, very low.
fub8-tf
THE DAIliT SUN, SO A VEAR.
I haveonme amongst the good people of Harrison! .«rg
to live with them, and help forward the town, and 1
A proSmlnontly readable newspaper, with the
r
"Vfiiley U'aotory,
pT_T
larcest
circulation in the world. Free, inde.
am well persuaded T have the good wishes and kind
A 1 LJ
- - 1^ a TM
nondent,
feeling of all tho heat citizens of tho town.
Near Middlctown, Frederick county, Va., viz—
e erand fearless In politics. All the news
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, FULLED LIN3EY8, WINTER A- HUMMER
t* TVT fN XT
A T\T
XI Ol r\
y ywhere. Two cents a copy; by mail,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
BLANKETING, CARPETING, A
INSURANCE CO.,
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals TWEEDS.
IIGUERED COVERLETS onrtl,tho most reastrash,
but
lie
that
steels
my
good
name,
steels
that
terms, for cash, or ius ' ang0 for wool
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
TERMS TO OLTTBS,
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. onable
or any other trade that wi." •*•->. ne. I will
T:BE
Aug. 8, 'OS.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, 16:1,
DOLLAK WEEKLY BEN.
warrant
my goods to bb\.
^ ?vture and
ik.
„
Five ooplos, ono year, ooparatelv addrcPBrrt,
Wo uao tho very best of
as durable and cheap as tuej
< v. 'd else.^1.202,847
OOEonr
Uullarn,
DIXIE
HOUSE,
where. Orders addressed to me ax -hv Jotown,
,, .
. ,
Ten roptos, ono year,sonnratelyaddressed (ami
Va
,
will
meet
with
prompt
attention
j
nmr22
G F O. F. MAYHEW, Ao T.
an exuacory to the getter up ofclao).
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
Eight liollani.
POWER JOB PRESSES
May 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS.
Twenty copies, ono year, sopnrotcly addressed
UARKISOMIURG, VA.
SflFTT'T-ITf'Ji'NI
(uud an extra copy to the potter
up ofDollars,
clnb),
K^V
J tj X XLXL1VAN
Fifteen
Cigar JfSanuractnring.
Jtlnitinl
Fifty
epples.ono
address
tapd the
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED and opened ono T WOULD call the attention of retail dealers
"" Fire Stisttmil.cc
sisst-r- Cotnil'lf.
--"".J* its
Beml-Wcctly
onoyear,
yearto
to one
getter
np of clnb),
By which we nro nble to do a large quantito my fine Rtock of CIGARS manufactured
cf tho boat and finest
OF RICHMOND, VA,
^ copies,
. ono year,Thirty-throe
Dollars.
ty of work in a short lime, thus renderbv myself. I (latter myself that 1 am able to
Fifty
separately addressed
(and
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
STOCK
OF
ES«llOSlS,
...
.
.
r,
,
aao
aa
the
Semi-Weekly
ouejtsarto
getter
un
of
ciub)
sell
a
better Cigar, at the same prices, than can
#
Authorized Capital,
S^oO^OOO.OO.
ff-'IiirtywUvo Dollars*
to the city to get Prnting done,
bought in the Eastern cities.
that has been brousbt to Harrisonburg sinco beGive
Accumulaioni, §212,071.3 0.
Ono hundred copies, ono year, to ono address
as Wc do our work at
me a c.ill before buying elsewhere and
e
(and the Dally for ono year to tbo getter up ol
the close of the war.
convinced. Uememboi the old established
I desire my friends, and the public generally, be
THIS
IIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies
#■.
,» ^
Fifty Dollars*
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
on Fai-m
noil City i'top
Ptopyty,
tho
to call and examine my new supply.
Farm and
Vty, by which the
dressed (and tho Daily lor ono year to thcirettei
raarlS
CHAS. ESHVAN
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI
insured becomes a member of the Cumyanp,
np of club),
Sixty Dollars*
ieU-tf
A. J. WALL.
sharing iu its piofits.
AiiOCKMAX,
~
THE SEDir-WEEKLY SUN.
^MEBICAN B A K .
RISES SOLICITED:
.
AUCHITEOT A BUILDER,
Five copies, one year, separately addre^red.
Thisortablishmeht a? juxt-been repienisbod
Kleht Dollars*
HARIlJSONBUrwG,
For Policies apply to
Ten copies, ono year, separately addressed (and
with ajiqo atotk of choieest brands of
GiilAS. E HAAS, Aoasr.
ou
extra
copy
to
getter
op
of
club),
VIHGISW. ML
PURE BRANDIES.
feblo-cbg
Harrisonbui g, Va.
• Sixieeu Dollars*
Will attend to nit work entrusted to him in
WHISKIES, WINES, Rockingham
» TUB OLD COMBiQKWEALTH
or adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
SEND YOUtt MONEY
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
s
ce
FIRE INSURANCE*
and will in the future, as in tho past, snshin ita
feJS
0 L9®
h r v orders, chocks, or drafts on New
reputtttion of Saloon
exeelleueo.
L
* *S ponvenlont.
not, tnon reglsici
theIh.Z
lettersJ containing
money.ifAddress
"r^UOKGIA HOME/'
PIANOS!
■1 he phly plate iu the city whore tho pure PIANOS!
PRINTING OFFICE
I. W. ENGLAND,
Pnblfsbor,
^
m"
COLUMBUS, GA,
Zeigler
Whiskey
can
bo
had.
film offlco. Now Yorlc Cityw
Newark'
Cltauipngnc
kud
Stock
Ale
alwaya
J, 1{. JONES, Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va,
on draught.
The "(ilSORGIA HOME" Pi US' INSURANCE CO., Money can't buy it \
A call ironi tho numerous old friends and
FOR SIGIiT IS PRICELESS ! patrons
is strong, reliable and promiit. "
of the establishment respectfully soilBUT
TUB
DIAMOND
SPECTACLES
WILL
PRCSEBYE
IT.
cited;
majl7,1871.
Assets Hal/ a Million Dollars.
Statements
of
where
evciy
dollnr
of
nssets
Is
invested
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
yME GEM SAIjOON,
will be given, and scrutiny is InvUed. This Company
is managed with ability and integrity, and offers entire security against loss by lire.
15! ItEATl OF MASONJC irAUL, WATF.tt STtt'T,
Ofiicc at my residence, iiurnsonlmpg.
[second story,)
fetiS '-f
J. R. JONES- Agent.
K X T11A O K »I * A R Y SVC C ESS.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
ORKNEY SPRINGS will bo open (or the re8EVEN GOLD MEDALS
Opposite Hill's U o tc.l.;.
ception of Misitors on the 16th ot June. PERFECT DE N S ES. .-AM. W. 1'OLLOCK,
PROPRIETOR.
In Ootoborand November, X8CS, and
GROUND
FBOM
MINUTE
OBYSTAL
PEBBLES,
ti
,,
BOARD
$40 per njonth, of fom. weeks*
Main Stuebt,
41
Melted
together
ard
derive
their
name
^Iuhlond
on
TEA'
FSit ST FSiEASSVASS
(ih $11 iter week.
account of their Hardness and Uiilliaucy. Tl»ey wiM last i Tbo best, of eyorything in market, to eat or
AND MEDAL,
many
years
witliout
c»
ange.and
ate
warranted
aupe
to
drink.
A
call
solicited.
ju28.
HARRISONBURG, VIHQINIA^.
Tho best efforts of tho proprietors will he riortoany others, luanufhCured by J. R.SPIfiNCKK &
In October and November, 1870,
used to make the aojour" .u Vi&itcrs pleasant CO.,
N. Y. Caution.—None genuine unless slumped
ATVABDEn 10
and oomfortable, A go jaoand of music during with our
rO murk.
. A . LIOWIS.
th^ season.
Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for HurtisonbarK, Va., Livery and Exchange Ol3L£ix*l0jS OMC. Sitioff
For perticulars in regard to tho medicinal from whom they can only bo obtuiued. No Pedlars
FOU
employed.
inar29
virtues of tho
STABLE.
THE IS EST PI1NOS NOW HADE,
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
ORKNEY SPRINGS,
CALLS SOLICITED 1
Over. Baltimore, New York, Pliiladelphia and
J-UST ARRIVED,
Boston Manufacturers.
HARRISONBURG, V1ROIN1A.
seo pamphlet, which will bo sent to any one
AT THE LADIES. BAZAAR,
upon application,
F.
A.
EFFINGER,
Agbnx|HARHISONilURG.
gaAddress the proprietors.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Our entire stock of
^S^,Oftice and NeV Warorooms, So. 8 North
BRAD FOR*) a cootes,
FINE
DRESS
GOODS,
MILLINERY
may 31 Cw
Orkney Springs, Va^
Liberty street, 4 doors aboxro Baltimore .street,
PETER PAUL. Jx-,BALTIMORE, MD,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
IN STYLES AND PRICES,
PKOPBIKTOK.
^JTANTEDI WANTED I FOR THE CASH.
^FUUSi
FURS
I
Cheaper
lhari
ever
to-,
STEIFF'S
,
PIANOS
contain all the latest
• f Ton thouaaud pounds Bacon, 300 bushels
improveuients to be found in a first class
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
Clover Seed. 400 bushels Timotby Seed, 100 fore, to which we invito particular attention,
demand ot the usual Spring and Summer Pian», with additional improvements of his
barrels Family, SCO barrels Extra nnd 200 barseason, the undersigned rcspectfally cnlla tho at- own invention, t ot to.be fauna iu other instruoclff
WM. LOEB.
rels Supertiae'h lour, 5,000 busbeU Corn,shelled,
tention of citizens, eoiourners and tbetrarolii g meiits, s he tone, touch and finish of theso in6,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Itve, 3,'TO bu.
public to the fact that his LIVERY AND struments cannot bo excelled by any manufacRed and White Wheat* Gash paid for all the
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
FEED STABLE is supplied With Saddle and tured.
above. Also, wanted) lor the cash price, Roll
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $75
Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, BugButter, Eggs and Fowls.
f o., and that ho is prepared to accom- to $300. Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
"Wato? Proof Eoofing, gies,
Next door to C. A. Yancoy's Law Ollico, rii'
from $70 to $260.
modate the public with horses or vehicles.
BKLTtNS & HAMNrtS PAPMC.
PRINTERS'
the Heller Bow O Hi cos,
We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon.
EXCUKSION PARTIES to any of tho surSlump fir Ihu
Cimi.lqr
JNU. UHAHAM EFFINGER,
l aj-t r.tm4 Hampto oi rounfiing Summer resorts, or to Wover's Cavo, John F. Lewis, G. W. Roscnborger, S. R. Ster. .
Commission Merchant,
C. a. FAY &> cc.
or tho Care of the Fountains, or to any accetsi- ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Aedrews,
STATIONERY
Harrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tl"
2d L Vine
Cfiudca, If. Jer^.yble point,.provided with equipages at short no- A, HocKiuan, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggeti,
1 tice. Perfons wishing transrort itiop, who are J. W. 0. Houston, John D. Penny backer^
A LARGE VAKIETY OF
'po ALL WHOM IT MAY OONCEUN.—Ue- looking for lands, etc., will always Hi d mo pro^SJ^Scnd for a catalogue couiaimng Jthe
ALWAYS ON HAND.
CHEWING A SMOKING TOBACCO? A lU'vingTHE CASH SYSTEM gtcally to p tred to mert- their wants.
names of one thousand tSoutherners woo have
Common aud Fine, all prices aud qualities.— tho ad vantage of all concerned, aud nut having
Mr charges will be low, lut .ay tenun are bought the Stieff Piano since the close of the
Something extra, for 26 cents a plug, at
changed our terana, and conviddring the prompt inpaViitbly cash. No deviation from t ils rule. war*
, janJH/TI-tf
Striving to merit, I hope to roccivo a fair
majSl
ESUMAN'S Tudacco Store.
paymeoU of all balances at the end of each
month pquivuirnt to cash, wc must, therefore, prupot tion of patrtnage.
Respectfullv,
BLAN KS—Such as Notes. Chocks,Constable'
blanks RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip respectfully deptlnu seTing goods to persons who
J3LANKS.
Jan2l mal9
PETER PAUL, Ju.
and Calf Skins, for sale by
cauuot comply with our terms.
Warrants and Bxecutiona, Delivery Bonds*
Jan 4
O. W. TABU.
Notices on same, for sale, aud all other kinds c 1
fcblfr
HENRY SHAOKLETT.
Attention, farmers!!!
Blanks prompi.y and ncatiy printed at
Blanks of all kinds
A VIS'S HURSE AND CATTLE POWIj^VERYTHlNG usually found in a first class Fresh guocebies and dry goods,
"HE Ct/MMONWEALTH OFFiUBt
dera
will
enhance
thy
value
ofthe
Stock
50
per
Drug Store can bo bad cheap at
Calicoes from (i^ to 12X cents, just reciev- cent. They ward, oil disease, cleanse and invig
i® It
AVIS' Drug S lore. ed by
febl5
HENRY SHACKLKTT.
Doyle
wheat fans ai $3s at
orate the blood and system. Every fiirmer
jc 21
JONES'WAREAOUSf.
ON HAND OR PRINTED T ORDER,
should feed them to their Stock in the Spring.
M. S W I T Z E R CHALLENGES A LEWIS
For
sale
at
X/» comparison iu the make and stye of bis
a
WOOD MOWERS with Droppers, Lock
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
{Jlothutf,
[May 4
Pr 12
AVIS'H Drug Store,
Where a good assortment of
Lever Buggy Rakes, Emery Grinder,
.. .
j ,, k,. .....
and Hay Forks at
For Lawyers and Public Otllcera,
WATCHES JEWELRY, Ac., VERY FINE ARTICLE OF
yy AG ON 8 FOR SALE.
Can always be fonnd, atieasonahle prices,
je
21
JONES' WAREHOUSE.
JAPAN and other VARNISHES,
dcol
UIVE Hill A CAL
on band. Try them.
O. W. TABB.
1 havosix number one TWO HORSE WAGONS
HAY FORKS.—Two aud Thtea Prong Hay
for sale. Parties wishihg such wagons, will AND. 1 article of Glue, for sale at
Forks, for sale by
.
CNUOUEKlhS. It
| find it to their interest to give me a cull.
ju iy
J, GASSMAN A BRO.
may
21
A
VIS'S
Drug
Store.
T
tVlO,
I.aguyra
and
Java
May
3,
2821.
G.
W.
TABB.
REMEMBER
Cufleetq
Sugars, all qualities;
Rice, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Teas,
rpABLE always well supplied with the chainHATS—A nice assdtlmcnt opening at the
f
Oi'KINS
WINE,
at
tho
Spices,
Ae.,
for
sale
hv
A
est
of
the
market,
at
the
'fhe "Old 0;-riLOuwoaUli" P.-intiag Oiicc
Variety Stoieuf
UEM SALOON.
juue28
HENRY SUACKLETT.
jc28
GEM SALOON.
leblfi
HENRY SUACKLETT.

